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Jones Defeats Prince In Judge's Race 1,4584,170
'Jim Kinney Gets Benton Mayor's Post Amend For P Vote
•:,•••• •
HARVE A. RILEY
, [-M the Running--GETS POST AS But Didn't Know It
CITY JUDGE
Administration
Slate Wins
THE CITY GOVERNMENT
MAYOR
Jim Kinney
• • •
COUNCILMEN
Milton Hawkins
Dale LeNeave
Guy Mathis
Joe Dunn
Leon Byers
011ie Lane
Several Benton folks were
In the running politically —
and didn't even know it.
Their names showed up on
the ballot as "write-in" can-
didates, though, with a sin-
gle vote apiece.
Wesley Jones got one vote
for representative; Jim Allen
Rudd, circuit judge: Walter
Bray, sheriff; W. E. Wyatt,
tax commissioner, and Neal
Owens, coroner.
CHANGES OCCUR
ent administration slate was 
JIM KINNEY and the pres- IN BUSINESSESen-
dorsed by the people of Benton
Tuesday as all administration
candidates won council posts and
Kinney .was chosen mayor to
succeed Hatler E. Morgan, who
did not seek reelection.
A Republican, Harvey A. Ril- BUSINESS 
changes in Ben-
ey, was elected city judge by 1 ton continue to make 
the news.
a vote of 326-203 over the in- Two 
businesses have changed
cumbent, Harrison Cope. hand
s in the past week and
construction has begun on a
MILTON HAWKINS, enter- third.
prising operator of Hawkins Raymond Vick of Benton an-
Jewelry Store, led the field of " flounced the purchase of Corn-
nine candidates for city council well's Cut Rate, the spot on
poets with 333 votes. It was his the corner, from Bob Cornwell,
first time out but he was listed j who onerated the firm since
on the administration slate to. 1445. The firm is now called
fill a vacancy. Corner Cut Rate.
Others on Mr. Kinney's slate
2 Change Hands
In Past Week
were Dale LeNeave. 323 votes .1 THE PREVIOUS 
week saw
Joe Dunn. 279. and Leon Byers. Henry W. Haw
kins purchase 
267. Gammel's Appliance 
Store next
OLLIE LANE, a member of to Philips Chevrole
t. The firm'
THE _
N0,140 - 00st T
USE TIM-! WE'VE
607-1Ci STOP TAM
BREAK — NOT 44Al%
IT Bi6c5E12
The Wrong Tool
the present city council, and
 i is now operating as the Ben-
who supported most of the 
t
In the meantime, C. .C. Hunt, icouncil's actions for the past l
four years. also was reelected prominent Benton 
merchant! t St a e ar ue
with 251 votes. His name ap-
 : and groceryman for more than'
peared on the opposing slate
. two decades, began construe- 1 -
ids on Bath House
showever. Guy Mathis also was tion of a new 'store at 9th and 
v •
wker Legion Unit
elected to a council post with Main Street, a half 
block foom
296 votes.
Others in the running were
Rollie Byerley, 248: Marvin
Watkins. 241; and Homer Lu-
cas, 184.
THANKSGIVING
FES11VAL SET
PTA Outlines
Event Nov. 19
A BIG Thanksgiving Festival,
first of its kind ever planned
for Benton, will be held Satur-
day night, November 19. at 7
o'clock in the high school gym-
nasium. the Benton Parent-
Teacher Association announced
today.
The vent will include a cake
walk. Thanksgiving basket auc-
tion. fish pond, booths by var-
ious civic organizations and a
stage show.
FUNDS RAISED at the festi-
val will be used to buy a new
electric stove for the home
economics department.
The festival' will be keyed for
ole entertainment of the family.
Children will be admitted free
and no regular charge....only
-nay what you wish" prices
will be charged as admission
fee for adults.
—:--innary Baptist
Union Meeting
large number from the
rst Missionary Baptist and
the First Baptist Church of
Benton attended the South-
western Regional meeting of
the WMU herd at the First Bap-
tist Church at Murray.
nc.. attending from the
eject M's3ionary Bantist Church
Mesdames Will Kuyken-
dall. Tullus Chambers, Kate
nndrum, Willie Myre, Louis
Lilly. Ray BoY,1 J. H. Miller.
Herb Hurley. R. 0. Vick, Tom
Jones. Joe Pete Ely, Woodrow
Holland, and Mabel Peel.
From First Bars.ist Church.,
mesdames Joe Brandon. Bethel
Dvci.s. Annie Nelson, Hayden
Draffen, Cora McGregor. Rollie
"--wine. George Clark. Miss
Cornelia Draffen and the Rev
C. L. Niceley.
his old store.
The old grocery was built in
1914 or 1915. Mr. Hunt recent-
ly also had an appliance and
sports goods store uptown. He
sold it to Herbert Hurley, who
now operates it as Hurley's
Sports Center.
Calvert FHA Unit
Observes National
Week With Program
The Calvert City high school
girls' FHA gave the emblematic'
service program, Friday, in ob-
servance of National FHA week.
This served as the program'
for the Woman's Club meeting
held at the home of Mrs. Claude'
Dees with Mrs. C. E. Atnip as-
sisting the hostess. Mrs. Wil-
liam Draffen presided at the
meeting and Mrs. Dees led the
devotional.
Mrs. Earl Hall and Mrs. Vada
were enrolled as new members,
the club reported. Contest priz-j
es went to. Mrs. Toni Satter-
field and Mrs. William Draffen. •
The next meeting was an- I
nniince4 for December 16 with
Mrs. Tem Satterfield, Mrs
William Draffen and Mrs. Rob-
ert Cox as hostesses to be held
at th- home of Mrs. Satterfield.
Refreshments were served to
Mesdames 1.. E. Cornwell, M.
Draffen. William Draffen, W,
B. Elam. Naith King, Neuman
King, George Lamb, Bufford
McLemore. Jack Ray, Tom Sat-
terfield, Talmadge Storey, John
Thompson. Charles Vasseur, J
R. Hoover and the hostess.
Has Chili Supper
Harrison Vickers Post, Amer-
ican Legion. held its annual
chili supper Monday night in
the Masonic Hall at Grand
Rivers.
Ray Butler was speaker at
the event, which was attended
by veterans from Marshall, Ly-
on and other counties.
BAPTISTS ELECT
BENTON WOMAN
Mrs. Edwin Jones
Gets Circle Post
Mrs. Edwin Jones of Benton
was elected vice-president of
the Western Union Association
of Business Women's Circles
Tuesday at a meeting of the
West Kentucky grew in the
Baptist Tabernacle in :Paducah.
Fourteen Benton women at-
tended the event. which was
highliehted by a talk by Mrs.
George R. Fergerson. who
sooke on organizing a federa-
tion.
Those from Benton who were
present included Mesdames
Jimmie Lester, Edwin Jones,
Anita Tremper. Dan Clayton,
Jack Jennings, Chester; Ray
Powell, Wayne Powell, Graham
Wilkins, Kenneth Peak, Dix
Winston, J. R. Brandon, Eliza-
beth Burd, Mrs. C. L. Niceley,
and Miss Cornelia Draffen.
Construction
Due at Dam in
Near Future
BIDS FOR construction of a
State Park will be opened En
Frankfort on November 17,
Conservation Corn. Henry Ward
announced Tuesday.
The bath house is expected
to cost approximately $50,000,
Mr. Ward said. It will be sim-
ilar to the one at Kentucky
Lake State Park which was
opened last spring.
A LATER contract will be
awarded for the building of a
seawall and beach to serve the
new Kentucky Dam bath house
which will be located on a
point on the lake south of the
picnic area.
The bath house will be the
first of several improvements
at the park in the building pro-
gram for the present fiscal
year, Mr. Ward added. Other
improvements included the
erection of 10 new cottages,
renovation of the auditorium, a
new kitchen and addition to
the dining room, and renova •
tion of both Central Lodge and
Lake Lodge.
Musical Scheduled
At Saunders Ridge
Everyone is invited to attend'
the musical to be held at Sa1111-
ders Ridge School Friday night,
November 11. There will be
musicians from Paducah as well
as any others who wish to
participate.
County School
Precinct Totals Republican Entry
In Judge's Race
Precinct Jones
Olive 
Ross 
Heights 
Birmingham 
Briensburg 
Seale 
Gilbertsville 
Calvert City  
Little Cypress 
Sharpe 
Palma 
Oak Level 
West Benton 
North Benton 
South Ben `con 
Harvey 
Brewers 
Hardin 
Price 
Elva 
TOTAL 
Prince
74 SR
52 . 34
37 . 47
32 rt
1114 147
Passes Here
County Opposes
Proposal to
Up Salary Limit
33 59 MARSHALL COUNTY voters
43 19 gave their support to the school
108 65 amendment (Number 1) by a
67 91 margin of 1.121 to 719 because
64 n it will mean that other counties
39 19 give larger help to financing
33 vs Marshall County schools.
115 120 They turned thumbs down,f
229 141 by approximately the margin
234 154 expected, on the amendment
39 36 which would revise the 52-year-
5 o 19 old salary limit on top state
le 1: 26 jobs. The vote was 1,176 to
23 I . 13 453 against.
17 .. 14,
1458 . 11701 Weekly Meter Take
MEETING LISTED
BY RED CROSS
tlection Set
November 19 1
H. H. Lovett Sr., chairman of
Ben ton's
in $116.73
more than
Returns to
len below
$123 in a
$116.73
parking meters took
last week, a dollar
the preceding week.
date have never fal-
$103 nor exceeded
single week.
IT'S "JEDGE JONES" now, thanks to the 
election Tuesday
which saw Leonard Jones the Democratic 
nominee, outlast
former County Judge Walter L. Prince, runnin
g on the Repub-
• lican ticket, by 1.458 
to 1,170.
'Policeman Buck'
To Test New
Drivers
State Policeman James B.
Brien of Etenton, pictured in
the state police car assigned
to him, will have charge of
conducting tests for begin-
ning drivers in 13 counties
of West Kentucky, including
Marshall County, State Police
Commissioner Guthrie Crowe
announced today.
Editor Given Post
the Marshall County Red Cross 
Chapter, announced today that '
the annual meeting of the
groups will be held Saturday,
November 19 at 2 p. m. at the
Red Cross office at the court-
hOuse in Benton .
"There are more than 300
members of the Red Cross in
1,Marshall County, states Mr.
Lovett. "and every member is
invited to atend this meeting."
Everyone who contributed as
much as $1.00 in the campaign
last March is a member.
THE MEETING is held for
the puropse of hearing reports
of work accomplished, planning
the work for the coming year
bath house at Kentucky Dam and
 electing Chapter officials Norris City News, winning third
y Louisville Group
4
A Closer Look Rayburn Watkins
At Tribune's New
Ad Manager
and board members.
The membership resides
throughout Marshall County
and it is hoped that every sec-
tion of the county will be rep-
resented at this meting, he
said. Mr. Lovett appointed a
nominating committe made up
of Ha land Rose, chairman;
Dr. S. L. Henson, Mark Clay-
ton. and Errett Starks, who
met with Mrs. H. B. Holland,
executive secretary, and Miss
Annette McClaran, general
filed representative, on Novem-
ber 7 to work out a slate to be
presented at the annual meet-
ing.
LEGION POST
TO ENTERTAIN
DISTRICT HEAD
WELDON HALL, of Arling-
ton, District Commander of the
American Legion, will make an
official visit to the Marshall
County Post No. 85 this week.
The Post will be host to Com-
mander Hall at its regular meets
ing Thursday night at the Leg-
ion Hall, El Rancho, with the
meeting called for 8 o'clock.
A SUPPER will be served
during the meeting, officials
reported and a heavy turn out
of legionnaires is anticipated
for this official visit of the
District Commander.
New $40,000 Church House Is Started
Mrs. C. G. Morrow
',Pads Auxiliary
Of State Group
114 ••;. (laud Morrow of Ben-
ton is the new president of the
Kentucky Auxiliary of the As-
sociation of Chiropractors. The
group held its annual election
November 5 at Lexington.
She is the wife of Dr. C. G
Morrl.v. who has his office in
the Morgan-Gunn Building on
12th Street.
Present One
Seen Too Small
By Congregation
CONSTRUCTION of a nee
$40,000 brick veneer building
was begun this week by the
Benton Church of Christ.
The new building is to be
at the corner of 11th and Olive
Streets across the street from
the peesent church, which was
built in the early twenties.
HAL PERRY, Benton contrac-
tor, is in charge of the work.
I The new church will have a full
I sized basement, which will be
I built mostly above the ground.
Dimensions of the new build-
ing will be 50 by 90 feet.
It is expected that the church
will be finished sometime next
spring. Lophus Hiett is chair-
man of the building committee.
The old church has been con-
s•deree too small for the past
several years with attendance
mounting annually. In the
early twenties the church drew
only 35 to 40 each Sunday,
whereas attendance now regu-
larly exceeds 200.
BAKE SALE SET
NOVEMBER 23
Benton Chapter of the Order
of the Eastern Star will spon-
sor a bake sale at the Marshall
County Locker Plant on Novem-
ber 23.
They ask that anyone inter-
ested in delicious cakes, pies
or cookies for Thanksgiving
rememberer the date and place
and inspect their home baked,
delicacies. For special orders.
call Mrs. R. R. McWaters. 4841.
-"P'44411714111 071026123winvefaz--.
MEET MR. RAGSDALE, our
advertising manager: He's 42
years old, a native of nearby
Metropolis, Ill., and is a veter-
and of World War II.
Prior to the war he was ed-
itor of the Metropolis Herald
nine years and later edited the
Madeline Stockton, also of Me-
tropolis. They have two chil-
dren, Donna Kay, who will be
seven years old on Christmas
Day, and Paul B. Ragsdale Jr.,
prize for general excellence in
the Illinois I Press Association
Contest.
He later dited the semi-
weekly Eldorado (Ill.) Examin-
er.
Mr. Ragsdale is an infantry
veteran with two and a half
years in the Pacific.
He is married to the former cwner, co-publis
her and editor- f
al advisor of the Tribune but
will take a leave of absence
upon assuming his new duties
January 1.
IT WAS THE newsiness, un-
Will Still Keep
Tribune Interest
THE LOUISVILLE Chamber
of Commerce has announced the
appointment of a Marshall
This was the only 
county-
wide office in which 
there was
opposition. A runoff ra
ce for
magistrates in District 1, 
how-
ever, saw James L. 
Dotson edge
Rube Burpoe. Republican 
can-
didate, by 183 to 153 votes.
OTHER Democratic n
ominees
were unopposed. They 
were
Holland Brien, circuit 
judge,
1,655 votes: David Reed, 
com-
monwealth attorney, 1,572; 
A.
L. 'Chick" Love, state re
presen-
tative, 1,637; H. H. Love
tt Jr.,
county attorney, 1,629; 
Mark
Clayton. county court 
clerk,
1,647; Volney Brien, 
sheriff,
/1,672 Prentice Thompson. 1,61
9;
A. A. "Arch" Nelson, tax 
com-
missioner, 1,605; and George C
.
McClain ,coroner, 1,566.
Votes in the magistrates
races, unopposed, were G. T.
Fiser, District 2, 229: Aron
Barefield, District 3, 310; Ray-
mond Powell, District 4, 201;
and Lonnie Filbeck, District 5,
1,121.
INSPECTION SET
BY TEMPLARS
THE BENTON Commandery
No. 46 will be hosts to the an-
nual District Inspection of
Knights Templar of the First
District, Friday, November 18.
This district is composed of
the Paducah Commandery No.
11: Fulton Commandery No. 34;
Mayfield Commandery No. 49;
and the Benton Comrnandery.
A BANQUET to be given at
the Benton high school at 8:30
will precede the meeting.
Following the banquet the
Sir Knights will return to the
Countian to its four-man execu- asylum for work in the order
five staff effective the first of of the Temple for inspectitek
the year. according to Commander W. G.
He is Rayburn Watkins, edi- Ridings and Recorder K A.
tor and owner of half interest Riley.
in the 62-year-old Tribune- : 
Democrat, Marshall County's
and West Kentucky's largest 
SERVICE LISTED SUNDAY
circulated weekly. i AT CHRISTIAN CH
URCH
THE BENTON editor will be
assistant to Dr. K. P. Virisel; The Rev. Ch
arles Wheatley fi
working head of the new? or-, Nashville will
 preach at the
ganization, which is now in its First Christian C
hurch
formative stage. , morning at 1
1 o'clock, it
Watkins Will continue as part announced today.
who is only five weeks old. usual makeup and editorial sta-
Mr. and Mrs. Ragsdale and bility of the Tribune which
the two children plan to move first interested the Louisville
to Benton within the next few group in the local editor. In ad-
"THE ROMANCE of
: dition to Dr. Vinsel, the Ben-
tonian will work closely with
Glenn Ramsey, for 15 years the was the theme of the lesson
weeks.
i
for the November training
is the new publicity and pub-
school of the Marshall CountyBureau's New Yo
rk office, who
head of the Associated Press
Smith's home this week.
ecutive
, 
i
Mrs. Pearl J. Hoak, food
Homemakers at Mrs. Rollie A.
position has not yet i
lications director. The other ex- i
of Kentucky, conducted the lea-
fl M
been filled.
smShe discussed the nutritive
specialist from the University
PTA nit Hears TO ATTEND MEETING
Matt parkma
land will be in Louisville next '
r. and Mrs. Woodrow Hol-
paration of them. A meal was
ing of insurance agents. meat. and the cooking and p
week attending the state meet- value of meat, various cuts of
junction with the lesson.
prepared and served in con-
re-
OF HOMEMAKERS
WORK TOGETHER
ADVISES DEAN
"It takes a lot of working to
gether to make a good school—
at home, at church and at play,"
Dean J. Matt Sparkman of
Murray State College told
members of the Benton Parent-
Teacher Association Monday
night
Mr. Sparkman. former prin-
cipal of the Benton school.
talked on the topic, "What I
Think It Takes to Make a Good
School."
Mrs. Pont Nelson arranged
the musical program, which in-
cluded "Over the Rainbow." a
solo by Ann Solomon, high
school junior. The group voted
to purchase records to be used
by the grades and an electric
stove for the home economics
department.
Plans were outlined for a
Thanksgiving Festival to raise
funds November 19. J. Homer
Mi9er, president, presided.
VISITS IN MISSOURI
Mrs. Joe Brandon has return-
ed from Clarkton. Mo., where
she visited her son, the Rev.
John Brandon, and Mrs. Bran-
don.
• * NAM: -
f• •••••:;•nosm..49*
"..4.8101,10,p000sos,4•6.1
'Twas a Dusty Day
Around the Square
Things were too dusty for
comfort Tuesday morning up-
town—for the workers were
busy brushing aside the crush-
ed rock excess on the streets
from a repair job two weeks
earlier.
While citieens and merchants
chocked and commented, the
minds of a few reached back
two decades When no streets
were paved and dust,was as
cases are really opposing them-
----realleyvevneryt
selves....without realizing it!
wejlohoni t 10,ot hiii.....w.aiu:s. ! woraE dn  vdi 1 i s 
Mrs. 
Dotsona ctii hel en s 0 n .0 rnna  d, Edwardsb  iO r:" 
theSharpe
Palms, 
ja. Mrs.it Lo e nil?, 
Mc-
Which
1 Mrs. Done O'Dell and Mrs.
Nimmo, New Harrnprnppy: Mrs.
and
common as political hu bug at
election time. - , navid Inman. Hardin: Mrs.1 ntidY Cunningham • and . M17
-
Some of those who opposed
, Kenneth McGregor, Oak Ielel ;np ved q • reets were among tne,
ones who didn't like the d ! Mrs. Sam Gold and Mrs. Ms
 just goes to show that; Neeley, Maple Siam es: Mrs.
Euel Crowell and Mrs. Eddthe chronic "opposers" in most
County Groups
Hear Speciali
TWO LEADERS from ach
They in turn; will give the
club in the county attended.
lesson and lead in the prepar-
ation r
respect 
cluof a imeat dinner for
Those attending were Mrs•
Duke Nichols and Mrs. Anna
Griffith : Bemnrtos. Mrs.
Wayne 11 a i 
Per-
Wyatt
e on: 
and Mrs. Ruth Cresson.ry 
and Mrs Frank Greenfield,
Cal-
vert City.
Briensbure: Mrs. Mary Frank-
lin and Mrs. W. B. Elam, Cal-
•
•
•
4'
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First Event
Seen Popular
THE FIRST all-nigliCto singing
in Marshall County history
drew an estimated 800 persons
to the Sharpe High School Sat-
urday to hear top flight radio
quartets of West Kentucky
along with the sectionally fam-
ous John Daniel Quartet of
Nashville.
Others on the program in-
cluded the Manuel Battles Mel-
ody Men of Kennett, Misouri;
Kenneth Fulkerson's , Harmony
Boys of Marion. Ill.; the Haw-
kins Quartet of Paducah and
the Victory Quartet of May-
field, along with many other
quartets and individual per-
BUS CREASON has what is believed to be the first football
ever brought to Benton--certainly the oldest on record now. It MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
came to the little burg in 1912 and was used by Benton High
School's football teams in the pre-World War 1 years. The blad-
der is hot, of course, but the leather is still good.
When Benton Beat Mayfield's
Wonder Football Team
9:30
SPEAKING OF football, perhaps not many folks today realize 0.Ar
that around 1914-19 Benton had a pretty fair team. 10:00
Mayfield always points with pride to its "wonder team" which 10:30
swamped Tilghman by some 108 points to a flat zero. A year be- 11:00
fore the massacre in question Tilghman regarded Mayfield as
simply too strong an opponent and cancelled out. In order to fill 
11
:
15
the open date Mayfield asked Benton to play them. 
11:30
The Benton boys, who included 13us Creitson, Glenn Eley, Speer 12,00
•11:45
Faughn, Pop (Gipp Watkins), and a few others .... numbering a 12:15
grand total of 12 altogether, accepted the invite. 
• • •
THE OUTCOME? Benton ACTUALLY WON by
downs, holding Mayfield scorless!
That's an episode Mayfield doesn't like to remember. The Ben-
boys still swear on a stack of Bibles that the timers let the game
draw out at least an hour after it should have been over, hoping
that the "wonder boys" might get going and finally beat them.
When it finally got too dark to play any longer they finally
called the game over... .gave the Benton players 15 minutes to get
out of town... not letting them have time to eat or change clothes,
either.
THE GAME ITSELF was remarkable in the fact that Pop scor-
ed the only touchdown of his steady but not-too-speedy career
The Benton Tribune remarked that it was marvelous that he out-
ran the field even after getting a ten of fifteen yard start.
It seems that instead of tackling Covington, Mayfield's big,
bruising backfield ace, pop hit the ball with his fist and it squirm-
ed from underneath Covington's arm without him knowing it
Tse play moved on :oast the line of scrimmage some ten yards or
•d i twasn't until Covington was finally brought down that
side realized he didn't have the ball. Pop saw it ..grabbed
Lhunkered down innocently until the play moved past then
lined walking nonchantly toward the Mayfield goal line. Ho
lid a 15 yard start when they spied him....and managed to get
an,,before being tackled.
II WAS REALLY the first Benton touchdown that upset May-
field though. They had a pet play that had worked on every-
*. Benton had scouted them and worked out a defense. One
Oa players, it seems, wondered if Mayfield had worked out
for its own play. Coach T. Black wondered, too, and
his boys on both offense and defense with the Mayfield
111f.
Benton scored the first time itgot the Mayfield's
own play.. ..the one that had carried them to fame. It upset them
le mach they never recovered and this probably accounted for
ta fact that they never were able to get rolling and swamp thr
oiler Benton boys as they should have.
Pop has a clipping someplace with the complete facts about the
pa We couldn't find it....but this is the gist of the story....and
high school boy in the classes from 1915-19 tells it about the
= way,
Offers complete funeral service in every
price range. Inquire and be convinced.
Ambulance equipped with oxygen,
available day and night.
INSURANCE FHA LOANS
--ALL KINDS --
E, AUTOMOBILE AND LIFE
PEEL AND HOLLAND
"It's Right if We Write It"
Street Telephone 453.
'12:30
112:45
touch- 1:00
• i 1:15
I 1:30
1:45
2:00
2.15
2:30
3:30
3:35
4:00
4:30
4:45
5:15
5:30
5:45
6-00
6:15
6:30
6:45
:7:00 World News Roundup -
CBS
7:15 Music
E'TM
Latin American Rythms
—ETM
8:00 News of America—CBS
8:15 Barnyard Follies — CBS
9:00 Music for You — CBS
9:15 Arthur Godfrey — CBS
Arthur Godfrey — CBS
Arthur Godfrey — CHO
Arthur Godfrey — CBS
Paducah Calling — ETM
Wendy Warren News —
CBS
Church of Christ—studio.
Helen Trent — CBS
What's New — ETM
Big Sister — CBS
Ma Perkins — CBS
World News — Studio
The Guiding Light —CBS
Hits and Bits — ETM
Perry Mason — CBS
Nora Drake — CBS
Afternoon Melodies
Young Dr. Ma/one —CBE
Hilltop House — CBS
Garry Moore & CBS
The News — CBS
Treasury Bandstand—CBS
The Chicagoans — CBS
Hugo Malin — CBS
Dance Parade — ETM
Columbia Feature —CBS
Curt Massey—CBS
Jive Time — ETM
Local News — Studio
Dinner Music — ETM
Club 15 — CBS
Ed Murrow News — CBS
7:00 Inner Sanctum
7:30 Godfrey Talent Scot
CBS
Lux Theatre — CBS
900 My Friend Irma —
930 Bob Hawk — CBS
TUESDAY NIGHT
Mystery Theatre — CBS
730 The Norths — CBS
Escape — CBS
8:30 Life with Luigi — CBS
9•00 Hit the Jackpot — CBS
9:30 Jimmy Dorsey CBS
1000 World Tonight — CBS
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
7.00 Mr. Chameleon
7.3n Dr. Christian — CBS
8:00 Musical Memories —
ETM
8:30 Bing Crosby — CBS
9:00 Burns i'er Allen — CBS
9:30 Lum 'N' Abner — CBS
1000 The World Tonight —CBS
7:00 FBI in Peace & War
7: 0 Mr Keene — CBS
8:00 Suspense — CBS
'rii•le Photographer
9:00 Hallmark Playhouse
CBS
9:30 Musical Reverie — CBS
10:00 '..it World Tonight —CBS
rrtmAv NIGHT
':00 The C-old1:0-r",7 — CBS
7:30 Fa,:ori`e Husband — CBS
8:00 Le. ." it to Joan — CBS
8:30 13,•-•:kfast with Burrows
CBS
9:00 Young Love — CBS
9:30 Dick Jurgens—CBS
10:00 The World Tonight —CBS
Elder J. T. Henson of Benton
Route 1 celebrated another
birthday Sunday, October 30, at
his home.
Those visiting curing the day
included Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Henson, Ambrose Henson, Al-
ton Henson and little daughter,
Jamie Henson, Billy and Shir-
le, Clay Henson, Anna and An-
nice, Clifton Edwards and
Dwaine, Dallas Darnall and
Roomy, Mrs. Johnny Ray Ed-
wards and Phillip, Will Trim-
ble, Vester Crouse, Mr. and
Mrs. Rudell Henson and Mrs:
Gailon Lowery.
Dorse O'Dell, manager of the
event, which was held for the
benfit of the Sharpe School, re-
ported he was "more than pleas-
ed" with the reception given
the event.
World News Roundup —
CBS
Music for Saturday—ETM
Latin American Rythrns
—ETM
World News Roundup —
CBS
8:15 Barnyard Follies — CBS
8:45 The Garden Gate — CBS
9:00 Church of Christ—studio
9:15 Vocal Varieties — ETM
9:30 Music for You — CBS
10:00 Allan Jackson News —
•
CBS
10:05 Let's Pretend — CBS
10:30 Junior Miss — CBS
11:00 Theatre of Today — CBS
11:30 The Little Show — ETM
12:00 Stars Over Hollywood —
CBS
Give and Take
County Fair—CBS
Country Journal — CBS
Report from Overseas —
CBS
Adventures in Science
CBS
Cross-Section, USA —
CBS
Dell Trio—CBS
Treasury Bandstand
Saturday at the Chase—
CBS
Make way for Youth -
CBS
News from Washington—
CBS
Memo from Lake Success
— CBS
5:30 Red Barber—CBS
5:45 Football Hilites — Studio
6:00 Johnny Dollar — CBS
8:30 Camel Caravan — CBS
7:00 Gene Autry — CBS
7:30 Phillip Marlowe — CS
8:00 Saturday Dance — rrm
8:30 Escape — CBS
Sing It Again — CBS
The World Tonight —CBS
SUNDA/
7:00 The News—CBS
7:15 Chariot Wheels—CBS
7:30 Carolina Calling—CBS
8:00 World News — CBS
8:15 F.. Powers Biggs — CBS
8:45 St. Paul's Choir — CBS
9:00 Church of Christ —Studio
9:15 Hawkins Quartet —
Studio
930 Church of the Air — CBS
Allan Jackson News —
CBS
World Affairs Report -
CBS
The Newsmakers — CBS
Navy and Marine Show
—ETM
Immanuel Baptist Re-
mote
Sunday Serenade
Meaning of News
Presenting Harry Horlick
Sy- ncopation Piece —
CBS
1:00 The Choraliers — CBS
1:30 You Aloe There — CBS
2:00 New York Philharmoni^
CBS
3:30 West Ky. Radio —
4:00 Music for You — CBS
4:30 The Symphonette — CBS
5.00 The Family Hour — CBS
5:30 Our Miss Brooks — CBS
6:00 Jack Benny — CBS .
6:30 Amos 'N' Andy — CBS
7:00 Charlie McCarthy — CBS
7:30 Red Skelton — CBS
8-00 Meet Corliss Archer—CBS
8:30 Horace Heidt — CBS
9:00 Contented Hour — CAF
9.70 Dick Jur^ens—CBS
10:00 The World Tonight—CBS
SATURDAY
Jake M Smith
St. Mary's basketball
Tilghman dz UK Foltball
10.15 Niehtcar — ETM
• CBS Football games at
on Saturday.;.
• All Times Central Standard
* CBS: Col umb ta Broadcasting(
• System .
' ETions.Music: World Transcrip-
the. Bank of Marshall 
County.
Dr. R. E. Foust, chairman 
of the
board of directors; a
nd Jim
Kinney, members of the 
board.
were in Hawesville last 
week
on business.
Bankers Attend
Hawesville Meet Several went 
to work at the
B. L. Trevathan, 
president of 
Murray factor!: last 
week. They
• 
eluded Neal Haley, Thomas
Mathis, Walter B. Smith. 
Lomaz
Smith, James Cope, . 
Raybun
Cope, Audrey Lee, 
and New.
some and Jimmy 
Owens.
Long Concrete Company
Blocks - Cement - 
Mortar
Haydite or Superock
Light Weight Build
ing Units
Phone 4751
Raymond Burkeen and family;
J. I. Smith and son; Toy Starks
and family; Ruby Edwards and
family.
Buck Patillo, Mrs. Mary Cope
I Victoria Hicks, Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Burkeen, Mr. and Mrs.
Elbert Edwards and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Claynon Smith, Mr.
and Mrs. 011ie Ross, Ethel
Myers, Fatha Myers, Frances
Burkeen, Delano English, Mam-
ie Rose Frizzell, Hazel Ed-
wards, Louada Smith, Cletus
Burkeen, Leonard Burkeen,'
Jess Frizzell, Eugene Bur keen
and Charles Burkeen.
Lard cans, Ohio River Salt,
Sausage Mills and butcher
knives at Heath Hdwe. & Furs.
Rex Edwards and family; Levy  --
Smith; James Taylor and fam-
ily; Nicholas Smith and family.
Richard Davis and family;
Sampson Scooder and family; 
Jake M. Smith was honored
recently with a party in ob-
servance of his 80th birthday.
The event was at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. Gertie Ed-
wards
Those present included Messrs
and Mesdames Owen Dismore
and family; Jesse Burkeen and
family; Tea Frizzell and fam-
ily; Charles Darnall and fam- 1
ily; Ralph Smith; Tommiei
Smith and family; Clint Bur
-1
keen and family: Rack Hen-1
don and family; Noah Henson;
USE TRIBUNE CLASSIFIEDR
THE MARKET PLACE OF
MARSHALL COUNTY
TOBACCO IS ONE OF MARSHALL COUNTY'S BIGGEST CROPS AND THE
WAREHOUSE SEASON WILL BE UNDERWAY WITHIN A FEW DAYS.
larshall County farther s are ,busy planning the disposal of their big To-
cco Crops and how to, get the best returns for their labor and produce.
PROGRESSIVE FARMERS, HOWEVER, GO MUCH FARTHER
They plan the intelfige4t investment of their money, and in so doing natural-
ly think of the BANK OF.BENTON, where they have become accustomed to
turn for sound financia advise and council •
This bank, with more ,than 59 years sound, successful handling of finan-
cil matters, has builra reputation for sound, progressive, money making
banking for its customers.
C9ME IN TODAY. LET US DISCUSS WITH YOU THE HANDLING OF
YOUR TOBACCO ACCOUNT THIS YEAR.
Bank of Benton
NOVEN1BEk 11, 1949
NOVEMBER 11, 1949
TRIBUNE-DEWY-RAT
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Bento
n, Kentucky
New 
roaadside cha
Harmony Unit North Church 
Grove:
Lists Prize Winners ' 
i 
•
At October Party 1 A LAZY D
AY FOR MARY BUT IT
'S FUN TO REMINISCE
,
Witches, goblins and spooks1
; By Mary Green :
were on i ,--the prowl in the vi- 1
cinity of! New Harmony at a
Party sponsored by the New
Harmony! Homemakers Club at
the sch 1.
S
' This
!
I Overhe
ard:
. 
. 
• . 
that won't ho
trip to town after Baby 
Mari:
lyn's7 falNe face he for
e ,Hallo-
ween. We rest all , up an
d down
the highway with, Pearl
 Bol-
ton-lfr( sh water there: Daug
h-
ter Pat's next. She se
nds us
off with two big red ..
 apples
and "little • gran" and the
 "new-
est'un" screaming to g
o with
us. I
I c ian't make t with t
hree
babies on "foot-hack." No
w Ibhwish I had a , Et shiny ear.,
hut if I- did have I wouldn
't get
to holer_ at Della (Myers 
and
Today's been one of 
those
days .... a day that I 
haven't
*Yen wanted to mak
e a bed
.. do a dish I've 
needed to
wash a couple of blan
kets, wax
the kitchen, and I 
could trim;
my hat if I had a 
feather, but
I haven't.
Soon the day'll ' oe 
gone and
I'll be sorry. Baby
 Marilyn
begs me to wade 
the leaves
with her. I have a 
cold....such
a good excuse. Tha
t's' my ex-
ggy Thompson. Re- I ruse for 
shirking all my hous
e-
were served to ap- hold duties 
today, too. 
• , tub when it's m
erely 41 wash swap a dirty 
joke with her.
I wouldn't get to sit in 
Ora's- boats,
c mpty with
coats
- , • • •
 
' pan rub to pass 
the milalic in- ,
(Myers) back yard swine 
and my heart se
• S 
• 
I know full wel
l it isn't a 
Spection. I am a gr
eat band to
and rest. .1 wouldn't get
 wise-
cold it's this lazy s
un. Twould let nl
Y imaginatio
n rune. wild.... goss
ip Pertty red
it doesn't always 
dodge reality to try to coun
t the different
be a dilly of a- day
 to dye two flow
ers in Mrs. Annie •Rose'
s Siress, wh
o
of Miss Polly's sw
eaters. wind 
lire imagination
when' 
 
 
you 
 
dcoa n theb e d ins hi ce,
. yard as Baby Marilyn 
prattles ill at h
is ho
up at the de'sk 
ru aging imagine you are p
laving the on....! wouldn't get 
to run by G
lad to s
through the conten
ts. Letters Vienna Waltz....or im
agine you Dear Belle's. (Kinsolving
 to see friend, Dr.
....notes.... cards.... all
 kept for
tomorrow's . grace. I 
spy my , e
new jar of face cream 
daughter Pti
Pat sent mg. W
ith the, last 
qu
year's hat 6 nI try 
out the .ag
cedure with ,cautious ey
es. I
look at her for her babyi
sh ap-
14".';
The f ature attractions were
fortune telling , and fishing
booths, .and each attracted a
great deal of attention.
Prize were won by Mrs. Le-
lab tson, Mrs. 'Winona
Chtunb r, Miss Judy Portis
luad M
:prom tely 106 guests, it Was
:reported.
• • •
TOPIC DISCUSSION
"The Romance of Meats" wan
the topic discussed Tuesday
morning at a meeting of the
club it •the home of Mrs. Bur-
en Smith.
• An usual amount of interest
was generated in the topic due
to this approach to the subject,
klub members reported.
proval.
"You are still just, my Mama,"
she says. Not very 
encouraging,
but probably it will t
ake weeks,
for the !miracle to 
happen... so
I guess that remark 
puts the
Halloween spirit in m
e as • I
squeeze her and tell 
her, :`Let's
go to town and buy
 ta ' false
ace."
• • •
We pretend we are 
taking
a wonderful bath in
 a yellow
r the swish of satin
 or the if all was well with 
her and like a 
sprin
rr o' velvet when
 you know: eat I one of h
er home-Made 
And it's
te well it's the roof 
1eakint7. cookies, 
the shoulde
aib
• • •
! 
I wouldn't get to wa
ve -it triend, 
Unc
wonderful- cream by
 idirections. 
Mrs. Tom Jones, Mrs. 
Jess Di- who i
sn't f
yta ry
up and "water Marilyn 
tos .
Baby -Marilyn wat
ches the pro- 
Yes, with ' a wild ima
gination ner....or to run in at D
orothy's these
. 
duties should never 
be dull. (Maupin to retouch 
my make-. As
d
says hello to Mrs. Addie H
ay-
WHEN IN PADUCAH VISIT--
Hank 13ros.
212 Broadway
Paducah, Ky.
Hardware, Paints, Wall
paper, Cookware
"MOST EVERYTHING
 for the HOME"
Complete OpticaP Service
Glas,ses
.Fitted
and
Repaired
O'Neil Thompson
--
OPTOMETRIST--
Citizens Bank Bldg. 
Paducah ,Ky. Phone
 238
Let your mind wa
nder at will
while you do the rou
tine stuff
• I
Even over the old
 ironing de
n Griffith....wave at
board I day-dream
 remeMber-
Smith....well, Z guess
ing places I have 
been. One of 
new car is mighty
my fondest memories
 of child- -
hood was the trip t
o Texas.;
There isn't too much 
about thei
trip 'that I rememb
er it's
really the red coat
 and shoes
that, stand out like
 a.- Sunday
picnic.
Mother gently h
olding my
hand as the train
 sped along
into the night .... 
my nodding
and watching the 
stars and
wondering if they 
were going
with us....stars in a 
city look so
remote and im
personal, the
city's blaring light 
diminishing
half their beauty.
But the stars in t
he country
are different. I gu
ess it's be-
cause the earth g
rows darker
in the open spaces
 when the
hills and valleys dr
id meadows
take on that blui-
black look.
The glory of the s
ky is visible
to we country fol
ks. Maybe
that's the reason co
untry folks
look up a great cea
l. Somehow
we don't lose that. 
"look un"
even when we hit the
 concrete
amongst the skyscrap
ers,
• • •
. .
Gee, I've nearly 
written a
 
column and forgot 
about the
- 
• •
Announcing.;.
* * *
Raymond Vick
HAS PURCHASED A
ND
NOW OPERATES
Cornweli's Cut Rate,
* At the Corner * On the Sqn,are
Benton's Most Popular Plaq
THE FAVORITE HEADQUAR
TERS FOR
Cokes, Sodas, Sundaes, Ca
ndy, Patent Medicines,
Gift Items.
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
....4 ,
.
 1, •Z• 
- V
.
, A % IL., , 0 f/kJ&
 n pl b .
1.111-4T WM11111 iA 
11
''- 
.,- _
diaa 
The Corner Cut Rate
At the Corner on the Sq
uare
1122 Main Street
Telephone 3961
Benton, Ky.
Mrs. Ray
a shiny
nice ..but
puddle. •
New-learned if reader: . 
Mrs
1)/Iyrtlp Brown of Route .
..ario
thanks for y r kind r
Gratitude is a fruit o
cultivation; yc u do not ,
among grass oots peopl
Birthday w shes ;or* t 
fol.
lowing: W. . Nichol
 Mrs.
M( linevila Due e, Jerry •
hrker
Green. Mrs. I . D. Barr
i n, and
Patricia Ann Bolton.
Dutiful To leaves t
after his ten day furlou
corner's goin to look
ut duffe bags,
and brush .... and
ms almo t like-
ft
are swel
• •
n That
t's a poo
ler for hi
,1fm) Pleasant Hill:
roses for flkIr. Miii
remains seriously
e near he e.
e that 'k nd ole'
E. F'ous looking
robin th se days.
od's kind hand on
s of tha .special
e Charlie Morgan,
ling up , to par
o filnd lines for this
column alo g comes 1
Boss Bill.
who says: 'Hand oyef I.
 the col-
umn....it's d adline tin. 
So off
they go ith no tiMe 
to g(,)
tack for istakes. ')
Paducah I
Dry Goods Co. \
Rime Furnishings Store '
Mar .s. appearance •
great again and h
nd it, everybody.
I Not long a
ire. "You ha
very much fr
are liable to
don't thin
• ..1.44 ;;Ir .;,.4sipook.or
He's A'Feard o' the Frostbite.
By, William Peck 
Hill than anywhere else
.
• • • •
Old Man Frost has made his Sorry to 
learn of the death
e was lov-
him and
ed in the •
church -and commu t
y.
Nice to stop by th 
Broadway
Methodist Church n 
Paducah -
and hear Mrs. Ma 
Welsh of ,
Texas, who is co d
ucting a
series isf. services.
So long folks: I mu
st be go-
ing. Ari'd if the big (-at 
and the'
fox dogs don't catch m
e I'll be
round the Hills of Howard Hamm
.
seemed to bite ed by -All who kne
will be 'greatly mi
o a person said to
better not be out
m now on far you
get frost bit." But
there would be
torn 
ny danger for I happen to 
be
"evergre ."' -
. The • • •
rather, ;
A felloW went into coffee
shop and orkiered a., cup of cof
-
'fee. The waitress brought hi
m
tea. When asked Wrhy s
he
did it, she replied: "I didn
't
think 
you'c
know the differ-
ence."
Don't kncirW who the winner
s
are in the election as this
 is
written Tuesday morning —
 but
congratulations anyway.
• • •
Not So Sharp
Possum Hills •
After listening to the p
ossum
hunters al night re n
tly
neighbor sked: "Whvf do
 so
many come to the, hill to 
hunt
possum?"
' That's' Itiecause the • 
possum
.grows larEer around j, Pleasant
MORE THAN
33% OFF!
iii•iiyoN UNDO( CONSOLE
ADIO-PHO OGRAPH
With F.M. plus A.M.
.95
REGULARLY
149.95
See it now! Gorgeous walnut or r
ich mahog.
any finish! Famous 7 tube 
radio, with AM
& FM reception! Automatic
 changer plays
10" or 12- recdrds! Exclu
sive Phantom
Grille! Big, roomy record s
torage space!
Truly a fine set! you save $50! Easy ter
ms!
Paducah Dry Goods Home Furnishings Store
219 Broadway
;
Paducah
writing again soon.
For scripture lesson 
read
Psalsm, 19th chapter.
HUNTERS TAKE ' 'N
OTICE
Land owners or Bald 
Knob
and Bethel Church 
Community
will not permit hunt
ing on their.
land on. Sunday hut
 will permit
I week-day hunting 
if permissfoin
is asked beforeha
nd. n11-180.
004,4•14,••••••••••
••WWWW.,,,,101
ENTON
BENTON, KENTU
CKY
MS 817
3 Shows Daily, 3, 7
 & 9:06
Saturday Continuous 
Showing
Starting 11:30 A. M
.
Sunday Shows 1:30,
 3:30, Nite
Thursday, Nov. 10-11, 
Friday
Plus Special "Cradle 
of
Republic"
the
Saturday Only, Nov.
 12
Double Feature Pr
ogram
THRILLS GALORE.
BILL ELLIOTT
i Second Hit:
!hating Eiesty Spy 11ii0‘;
'ALAKAPATkOE
RICHARD TRAVIS
RHIN WISTCOTT
And
Chapter No. 12, "Bruce 
Gentry"
Serial
Sunday, Nov.. 13-14, Monday
.4
44
441.:e t
IN THE
GOOD OLD
Summertitte
Added, Color Cartoon and
Popular Science
Tues., Nov. 15-16, Wed.
WHAM LYME • oweGI REEVES
LAURA VLIJOT • CAIOLS MA
MMA
Color Lartoon & Travel Talk
Thursday. Nov. 17-18, Friday
JOHN WAYNE
WALTER BRENNAN
ifirrarmagy curir • !saw OW
Plu , nog Lame to _Niagara.
and Joe McDoakes Comedy
Kentucky
Alt
4«.111:r.
41
). Cann
Home
1681
Kentucky
7m But
Room
Iid NOW
RANGES
:narnel $14.95
OOL $40.00
00 Army
Is Heaters
?14.95
?ry Morning 
MINS
VANT
ilBAT BOOTS
.25 - 5 Gal., $5.50
r TO FIRST SEE
Styling
:ury
iceful ciee
less and ,u;
Push-Butto,
el Body
rose
) steel above
,tind you fix
• of solidity,
ise
ire Tires
• he l'Opw-price
low-pressum
:tability and
•
takes
Ian ever be-
-Lite Rivet-
hat last up
I
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The T 
Printed Friday 
morn'Benton, En ered
cPost offit in Bentor
Nelson ;
WILLIAM NELSON
RAYBURN %1 A I KIN S
EFFIE BOWDEN
VAN WYATT
FAY MELTON 
MARY GREEN 
MRS. WALLACE CHA
DENA JONES 
MRS. BERT NELSON
REBA JOHNSON and
IJKLEY McNEELEY
TVA CAMPBELL  
WILLIAM PECK  
MARTHA MATHIS
MRS. GILBERT WAL7
MRS. FANNIE LEE
MRS. BYRON SHEM1
VTTIJS OWENS
JOE GREEN 
BETTY HOBGOOD
L. P. RYCKERT
ANNU
Marshall Cousit3
Arot
BUS CREASON has
ever brought to Bentc
came to the little burg
School's football teams
der is hot, of course, b
When Ben
Wonde
SPEAKING OF foot'
that around 1914-19 B
Mayfield always poi!
Swamped Tilghman by
fore the massacre in
simply too strong an c
the open date Mayfielc
The Benton boys, wt
Paughn, Pop (Gipp W
grand total of 12 altog
THE 011TCOME? B
downs, holding Mayfiel
That's an episode M:
boys still swear on a s
draw out at least an h
that the "wonder boys
When it finally got
called the game over...
out of town....not lettin
tidser.
THE GAME ITSELF
ed the only touchdow
The Benton Tribune la
tin the field even afte
It seems that mate
Buising backfield ace,
ti from underneath
Tit play moved on •sa
end i twasn't until
as side realized he
Liunkered down in
Sad walking none}
Id a 15 yard start
as.kfore being tacI4
IIWAS REALLY t
III, though. They h;
*Benton had scoi
die players, it seei
ViaSi for its own
ief his boys on bi
IIS
You scoren the
os the one thz
moth: they never
fillet that they nev
gikOlenton boys a
pip has a clipping s
pa We couldn't fin
fit Ws school boy ii
VE TM.
LNN
Offers COM
price rangf
Ambulance
available
LINN F
17 North Main
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TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton tientuAv
TR.IBUNE-DEM CRAT, Benton, Kentucky
Tribune Farm and Home
ATTEND MEETING STRAWBERRY GROWER DISCOVERS
EXTENSION GROUP
' . A LITTLE SPRAY SAVES A LOT,'
County Agent J. Homer Mil- 
 
s -
of crown Borers that is aboutler, Forester Robert R. Rider,
and Assistant County Agent J. L.
Graham Wilkins will attend the Experiments: •
annual Extension Agents Con- •
ference at Lexington all next And it Works!
week.
Br ien to wipe out his strawberry en-
terprise.. Only a small portion
of his farm is suited to berry
production and it is impractical
to move the new crop each
I A new method Of • controlling year, and the isolation needed.
most insects that damage and In the winter of 1948, he set
IF his new field between two 
old
infested patches. From past ex-
Your ad were here folke would Brien of Benton Rotile 6. Mr. perience tto expected to have
Brien has been growing berries 6 or 8 rows on both sides of
be reading it. Proof that Tri- on his , farm for more than 25 the field destroyed by insects.
bune advertising pays. years. During
accumulated a
te1.101#4!.!"..!.•..1.!01,01#1.1#41A0P0010!ple.
-
•••••••••••111.03.1.34•11...a.o. .....•,411=13,..M04.-.11. 
destroy strawberry plants may
have been found by . Mr. J. L.
this time he has
heavy infestation
1,-11
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Modern letterheciZS
mean business!
Think of every letter you write as an
advertisement for your firm—and you
will see why you should use a modern
letterhead. Perhaps we can improve
your business stationery. We will gladly show you
samples of attractive letterhead designs. There is no obli-
P
cation, of course.
Tribune - Democrat
Job Printing — Large or Small
Benton Kentucky
7
It was suggested by J. H. Mil-
ler, County Agent, that he try
a new spray of DDT and chlor-
dane to. see what results . he
-might get.
: The two outside :rows adjac-
ent to the old infested fields
were sprayed; 4 times at 10 day
intervals. The first application
was made at the time crown
borers began to travel and lay
their first eggs, which was the
last of March, this season.
The individual plants were
sprayed with a small hand dust-
er and required only a small
amount of , dust each time. The
total cost of the dust per acre
was less than one crate of ber-
ries at preivailing ririces.
This spray not only controll-
ed crown' borers but no dam-
age was noted from ants, grubs,
leaf roller or other insects that
normally take their toll on ber-
ries.
On insepcting the field this
fall the sprayed rows were
found to be the best rows in
the field. There were fewer
dead la/ants and a wider, more
uniform row than the unspray-
ed portion of the filed. Mr.
Brien believes that it last a
simple inexpensive spray may
be used to control some of the
most dreaded insects in straw-
berry production.
flavor-last
SALTINES
NEW
4-hi-1
PACK 29c
SS CAN'T TOVCN THIN
JACKSON & SON
Phone 2851 Free Delivery
Ne Si
Building Soil While Crop Yie!ds Are High
Called Key To Long-Range Farm Prosperity
Bumper crop yield
CHICAGO—W a iti rt ,g for crop
yields to drOp before b ilding your
soil is like calling the pre depart-
ment after your house has burned
; down, the Middle W st Soil Im-
provement Committee oints out in
a statement issued hejre.
"The time to build Up-I-our soil
is when crop yields are high," the
statement declares. "Tliat gives you
:rntnediate as well as long-range
benefits. ttJ increases your profit
margin at urrent farm rice levels,
even Ahou h they h ve slumped
from the piistwar, peak.; It will give
you a good living when the present
record-breaking demand for food de-
creases and prices are lower.
"Production costs such as seeo,.
plowing and cultivation are about
the same whether your yields are
high or low. Thus it costs twice as
much per unit to produce a 50.
bushel crop as it does a 100-bushel
• crop. That can stiell the differ-
ence between red or black ink in
either good or bad times. Which
yield you get depends largely on
and good soil management go hand in hand.
Tobacco Stripping
Demonstrations
Held at 4 Schools
Thomas Kellow, federal 
to-
bacco grader, was in the 
county
for series of stripping 
and sort-
ing demonstrations 
on dark
fired and dark aircured 
tobac-
co as follows:
! Monday, No'vembe? 
7, Brew-
ers High School and 
Hardin
High School.
i Tuesday, November 
8, Benton
High School, and Calvert 
High
School.
'Wednesday, November 9,
Sharpe High School.
I Farmers were asked by 
Hom-
er Miller to bring samples 
of Hardin
_
roseepow.4-1009.4e.
Wher1J4 Paducah
Buy -From
BEYERS HARDWARE
131 South 3rd Paduach
flardware - Paints - Records
- 
Notions - Wallpaper -
YOUR PATRONAGE APPREC
IATED
•
management. I
oil management means
putting fertilizer into the
means replacing organic
rned out by too man) 0/rn and grain and too fetaeep-rooted legumes. II
uilding broken-down soil
and improving tilth and
. It means increasing the
city to absorb rain and
isture to your crops. It
ng conservation Methods
ep the soil from washing
you have built it up.
the head of soil building
deep-rooted legumes it
n, the return of manure
residues to the soil and
commercial fertilizer .car•
phate and potash. These.
will build organic matter.
repair darnaged soil structure and;
make your soil .a better 'drinking
fountain for crops. Soil 'holding
operations include contour cultiva•
tion, strip cropping, terracing and,
where necessary, building dams."
your soil
"Good
more than
ground. It
matter
crops of c
crops of
means re
structure
workabilit
soil's cap
deliver m
means us
that Will
away onc
"Under
steps com
the rotati
and crop
the use of
eying pho
measures
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Benton Auto Exchange
Has NEW CARS
WE HAVE ON HAND FOR IMMEDIATE 
DELIVERY
New. Dodgcs & Plymouths
PLYMOUTH
DoDGE
PRICE WI1TH
FLUID DRIVE
- 
BEGINS AT
1
•
PRICE
BEGINS AT $1595 up
$1775 up
We Will Not Be Undersold or Overtraded!!-
Come to Benton Auto Exchange to Buy, 
Sell or Trath,
Benton Auto Exchange
Sonny Rose, Salesman
SEE SONNY -- AND SAVE MONEY
4
#4,
111;
.;P
THEATRE
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_
their tobacco for stripring st
these demonstrations.
FAST
DEPENDABLE
B ARNETT
Electric Refrigeraion
Service •
Highway 98 at 95
Ky.
THE STYLE-MART STORE
Presents It's
FLASHY Fall Selections
of
coals
The Complete
Store For Men
* 'HATS, tyled in the CHAMP Manner
* SHOES, by Weyenberg and Nunn Bush
„ * TIES. by Van Heusen and Arrow
* BELTS
-SUSPENDERS, by Pioneer
C..o7ing: "Pride of aank:es
* SHIRTS, by Arrow and Van Heusen1111111111111111111111111111111111111111i11101111111111I111111111i1111
* HOSIERY, i,by Hole
-Proof.Ladieis--Whenr,,rin
• 
VINCENT'S
Swanson suits and Coats
.• Doris Dotson Dresses
Beautiful Stock Piece Goods
Complete Stock of Child-
ren's Ready to Wear. Inf.int'.
to 6x's.
VINCENT'S
North Side Square - Mayfield
BENTON
STYLE
-MART STORE
Elton Telle, Manager
12th and Main 
Benton, KY.
7
ç.
T
•
•
Si
NOVEMBER 11, 1949
Friers and Eggs
For Sale
• 
at
Benton Produce Company
We buy Chickens, Eggs and Cream
Beef Hides Wanted
1000 Main Street Benton, Ky.
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Bentot, Ke
ntucky
Tribune-Democrat to Print Pictures
"THE CHILDREN of today
are the hope of tomorrow."
We don't know whosaid it
first....but we do know that we
could credit the statement to
almost any parent or school
leader 'in Marshall County.
Holland Rose, head the coun-
ty schools; Tullus Chambers,
superintendent of city 'schools
;
the presidents of all trl'A 
or-
ganizations, preachers . a
nd
parents .... they all feel 
the
same.
IT IS WITH this t
htught in
mind that the Tribune
-Demo-
crat announces a pro
ject to give
children a bigger plac
e in the
news.
Hurry To Elam's I
AT CALVERT CITY --
AUTHORIZED CROSLEY DEALER
'
Enter Crosley's
Million Dollar Give-away
* * *
LAMFREE IS G'IVING AWAY
A BEAUTIFUL NEW
FREE
9-Foot Shelvador
* * *
Hurry To Elanes -- Get Your Blanks -- E
nter Today.
LOCAL JUDGES -- Mert Draffen, Joe Be
rt Howard,
and the Rev. G. E. Clayton.
W. B. ELAM
Calvert City, '
Kentucky
A PROMISiE. TOMO
RPOt
• Stretching from Coast 
to Coa,f and spreacing
t'r7e a 
mciement that
i; is cal:ed the
"tree farm' program. Its 
membership s open to ell who
own forest land or land w
here trees may ba grown. Its
members are pledged to gro
w trees atcording to'good
forest management.
The forest industries of 
America, believing that
through a knowledge of fores
t managem:nt our nation
may always enjoy the blessings of 
adequate forests, en-
dorse and support "tree 
farming." They realize that,
thrcugh 4Le practke of good 
forestry, we may make full °
use of our timber resources 
today while providing new
crops of trees for tomorr
ow.
While industr; it:A( owns a 
relatively small part of
American forest lands, it has a
dopted the major objec-
i've of k:lp.*-1 brinc all our
 . oodlands into full procfLk-
tion, to serve you, and your 
children's children, and their
children—forever.
Treas Lumber Co.
Benton 
Kentucky
ihat is a bit of philosophy in
which the publishers of this
newspaper firmly believe. And
because we think our reader
s
should "Catch" some glimmer
of the dawn, we intend to. help
them do it. That is, of cours
e,
with the cooperation of 
the
mothers and fathers of the chil-
dren of this and surroun
ding
communities.
. Nationally Known Studi
o
The only way we can give al
l
our readers a good loo
k at
. those future "world b
uilders"
' is by publishing picture
s of
'them in a feature, serie
s, titled
"Citizens of Tomorrow."
To assure the latest and b
est
reproduction picture—they 
must
. all be of a uniform si
ze and
. civility—we have made a
rrange-
ments with the Woltz Stu
dios,
nationally known childre
n's
photographers, to take th
ose
special pictures for us.
Expert children's photograph
-
ers for the studios, with al
l the
necessary equipment for th
is
specialized work, will be h
ere
Tuesday, November 22. 
The
1special st
udio will be set up at
the Harvey Cafe and wil
l be
Open from 10 a, m. to 6 p. 
m
No Charge to Parents
There is no charge to th
,
parents. There are absolutel
.!,
no strings to this invitatio
n .
There is no age limit. It 
is
boaafide in every sense of t
he
word. Parents do not have t
o
be subscribers, nor even re
ad-
ers of this newspaper to ta
ke
advantage of this feature. Ne
i-
ther are they obligated to pu
r-
chase pictures after they are
taken. Those who want som
e
additional prints may obtain 
a
limited number by arrangement
with the studio representative
'when they select the pose t
hey
want printed in nib Tribune.
It's entirely up them!
More Pictures the Better
The TRIBUNE simply wants
Of Marshall County Children
pictures of al the youngsters er,
 if you did, and very, very
and the more the better. So sorry 
if you fail to allow your
mothers and mers of the corn- children
 to participate in this
munity in w ich this paper eve
nt. The hildren will have
circulates sho ld remember the muc
h fun an both Mother and
day, Tuesday, 1 November 22 at Dad—an
dthe youngsters, too—
the Harvey Cafe and not fail will be ve
ry proud to see their
to bring their children to the pict
ures in rint later. Many
photographer, will c
lip the out and preserve
You will be mighty glad, lat- them until
 .1 or grows up.
•
---,
r" ,% 
•7'''' - i-- -
1 \°#
f ...------
1
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.c-
-CY% 
CCI1117:
i. here's no 
cafAer 0
way to sena 
Trizr_e.y th:, ) ..).y
check. Just wri'ce a 
chec air.
i mail il. Well 
wzlccrric yo, acco,.,:,.1-.
BANK OF MARSHALL COUNTY
Benton Kentuck,
Longer, Heavier, with
Wider Tread
the hie car in the low-price field.
with all the advantages of more
riding-comf ,rt. road-steadiness
and safet.
Center-Point
Steering
oIi co, r.11 c.nr...:1-;LI between
i,.! onalinuon
v ith minimum
• .gi
- 11140fr ?4 i
s C1-..orapeon
En9:ae
?I 2.,'AL'1 p!:IC
• ith dc,izm
1.01" the
all:011106 \
Cto-,.ed aith,
Panoramic Visibility
•
that (Alta vision
7!,:,10. extra safety in
.\..t!Isa. fuller, freer view
all about ),uu.
frootor3014:44,.."14406°
Filbeck Ca Cann
Funeral Home
Telephone 4681
Benton
KentuckY
We Just Got 'Em Bu
t
We Need The Room
They Must Be Sold NO
W
250 SMALL COAL 
RANGES
Part All Over
White $12.50 White Enamel 
$14:95
SAVE A COOL $40.00
30,000 Army
Surplus Heaters
$24.95
A Warm Morning Every 
Morning 
ARMY TARPAULINS
WHATEVER YOU 
WANT
RAINWEAR - SHOES - 
COMBAT BOOTS
Tarp Treating Compound, 101b 
$1.25 - 5 Gal., $5-50
IT'S MONEY IN YOUR PO
CKET TO FIRST 
SEE
201 S. Third Street
Paducah, Ky.
StYlohoo D. Warr Sport co,..
Only one low-priced car
brings you all these
144 hik, TR, I VA LUES
• • •and it's the
LOIITST PR1('7) LINE IN ITS FWD
!
, sc
tv-e.
Extra Economical
to Own and Operate
and traditionally worth more
when you trade: for Chest-01ot
is America's most wan:ed motor
car -new or nye&
Phillips Chevrolet Co.
1207 Main Street Be
nton, Ky.
Fisher Body Styling
and Luxury
with smooth, graceful c,,••
new interior richness and
extra luxuries as Push-Butto.
Door Handles.
Fisher Unisteel Body
Construction
with steel weldedsto Awe! abon
below and all around you fix
the highest deuce of soiiiity,
quietness and safety.
—
,
5-:nch Wide-Ease
piu Low
-Pressure Tires
:ill, in the low
-Price
e\tra low
-pressure
for greater stability' and
Certi-Sofe
Hydraulic Brakes
more outstanding than ever be-
fore %%WI new Dubi-Lite Rivet-
1e ss brake linings that last up
: 0 twice as long.
•
J
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TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
Save From $5.00 to $10.00
on Your Next Suit or Topcoat
I MORGAN'S
I PRICES ARE LOWER!
All Wool SUITS for Men
From  $24.95 to $45
CURLEE'S Best Grade Gabardine
Topcoats  $37.95
Other Good Brands of Coats
Priced From $19.95 to $29.95
LADIES' COATS
Gabardine Fall Coats  $24.95
Covert Coats in Most
New Fall Colors .. $16.95`to $2495
Zip Out Lined Gabardine
Coats, Only  $29.95
All Wool Covert Short
Coats  $19.95
Regular $69.95 Value Fur
Trimmed Coats .... Now $59.95
Florsheim, Jarman, Wolverine and
Buster Brown Shoes; Dobbs and
Swann Hats; Arrow Shirts; Lampl
Dresses, and Claussner Hose.
New Harmony Group!
Hears Lesson on
Meat Preparation
Members of the New Harmony
Homemakers Club met in the
home of Mrs. Lalah Smith,
Tuesday, November 8.
Mrs. Grace Nimmo presided
ever the business session. The
devotional was led by Mrs. Ir-
ene Powel, prayer by Mrs. Bon-
nie Rhodes.
Mrs. Grace Nimmo and Mrs.
Eula Crowell demonstrated the,
lesson which was "The Romance
of Meats." Lunch was served to
the following triembers•amt-vis-i
Ors: Mesdames Irene Powell,'
Marie Barker, Eurie Castleber-
ry, Verna Minter, Grace Nim-
mo, Eula Crowell, Lalah Smith,
Laura Jane Fortis, Vera
Thompson, Nelle Reeder, Zula
Freeman, Thelma Payne, Bon-'
nie Rhodes, Lilie Casteleberry,
Chloe Phelps, Mellie Phelps
and Lalah Watson. •
Visitors, Mrs. Tinnie Collie,
Mrs. Emma Smith, Mrs. Char-
lene Brockman, Mrs. Georgia
Ivey, Mrs. Mildred Wyatt„ Miss
Eudene Watson, and Miss Gar-
velene Phelps.
The next meeting will be
with Mrs. Grace Nimmo on
December 13.
Howard Hamm Dies
Howard Hamm, 35, of Cal-
vert City, who died Friday at
his home, was buried Sunday
afternoon in the Calvert Cem-
etery after a funeral service at
the residence conducted by the
Rev. L. R. Riley and the Rev.
Curtis Haynes.
He was a member of the Cal-
vert Baptist Church.
Survivors include six sisters,
Mrs. Clyde Cash, Mrs Rufus
Banfield, Miss Josie Hamm
and Miss Myrtle Hamm, all of
Calvert City; Mrs. Pruitt Bry-
an of Benton, and Mrs. Lee
Adkinson of Brookport, and a
brother, Willie, of Calvert.
TRIBUNE CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RESULTS
Ladles—When in Mayfield—
_
VISIT VINCENT'S
for
• Swanson Suits and Coats
• Doris Dotson Dresses
• Beautiful Stock Piece Goods
• Complete Stock of Child
ren's Ready to Wear. Infant'
to grs.
VINCENT'S
North Side Square - Mayfield
Office
Hours
Daily
WRIT IN NASHVILLE 1 Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Sheppard
and Harry and Sadie Henson i
visited Mrs. Sheppard's. sister il
in Nashville over the week i'
end. I
Phones:
Office 5031
Res: 2193
.11011MFFIIIM.....04•11••••••.0,
gamminimomisimMI
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I)R. C. G. MORROW
CHIROPRACTOR
108 East lith
South 'Side Square
BENTON. RI.
 vim. • • *.
•
Thanks To The Voters
of Benton
from
Harve A. Riley
— —
This is to express my sincere thanks to 
the people
of Benton for their support at the polls
 Tuesday in
electing me to the post of City Judge.
It was exceedingly gratifying to know that 
our
townspeople laid aside party lines in this 
instance
and I shall attempt to repay the people by being a
s
good a judge as I have in my power.
A city can go a long way toward making a tow
n
respected by its own people and its neighbors, as
well as visitors who sometimes run afoul of the law.
I will do everything possible to see that justice is
carried out and that the city gains friends at the
same time.
Thanks again for-your support.
Harve A. Riley
More Space Means More Money To You .,.
AT THE 2 BEST LIGHTED AND MOST CONVENIENTLY LOCATED WAREHOUSES IN THE WESTERN DISTRTT
12,000 SQUARE FEET OF SELLING SPACE ADDE
More Efficient and Faster Handling of Your Tobacco
* Pioneers of the Western' District Burley Market
* Patronize your home market -- see your tobacco
sell -- and take your money home with you
* Home Owned and Home Operated
MA01E1185'1 ViAlith111.:1
$0 .2
* Sell where you re guaranteed a square deal
NO LONG WAI S NO SHORT WEIGHTS
Visit Our Floor any Time -- You Are Always Welcome
* Courteous, Effi lent Service At All Times
YOUR TOBACCO IS HANDLED BY MEN WITH YEARS OF EXPERIENCE WHO KNOW TOBACCO BEST AND APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
PADUCAH BURLEY. FLOOR
1010 MADISON STREET Kennedy Brothers, Proprietors
•
4•
NOVEMBER 11, 1949
‘,0004040.000.0010000002444,44
*".104440c4.
44.4050',"•‘#, 
NO TRUCK IS FINER 
"my R. MELTON
...drearz•uszse-v-
Than A STUDEBAKER 49'er
STOP IN AND LOOK 'EM OVER,
America's Newest Trucks and the best facilities in
town for low Truck Servicing.
VAUGHN and WALLACE
Motor Company
216-18-20 So. 3rd Street Paducah, Ky.
• 
5`..4.4•40:0110WW•0
'.#41.40:••`A•IVILeU
4:01:Artit
IT'S EASY TO SEE WHY KROGER-CUT BEEF
tivelletterFor
VISITS HOME FOLKS
Pfc. Bobby R. Melton of Ben-
ton, who has been stationed at
Albequerque, N. Mex., is home
on a 27-day furJough visiting
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Melton, and other relatives and
friends in Benton. He attended
Benton 114gh School. He has 14
more months before completing
his tenure of service but plans
to reenlist.
YOU GET MORE MEAT FOR YOUR MONEY—LESS BONE & WASTE
You use better, because you enjoy the
finest grades of juicy-rich grain-fattened
beef. You live better for less, because its
Kroger-Cut to remove excess bone sod
waste before you buy. That means more
meat, less bone and waste . . . more meat
foe your money.
CONTEST BRANDS ARE MARKED WITH A STAR LOOK
 FOR
PORK SHOULDER
Kroger Cut Beef—Chuck Cuts
!EEF ROAST 
Kr r DailyKrFe  
HAMBURGER 
Cut up, pan ready
FRESH FRYERS
3IF14ei so II FILLETS 
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Ke
ntucky
Burl lues Listed
At Paducah Soon
Paducah—Nov. 28 •
Tilghman Aud., 8:15 P. M.
Tickets now on sale
All seats reserved
Prices: $1.30, $2.00, $3.00
'Box Office - Melody Mart
Mail orders - Check and
request, with stamped,
addressed envelope to
Paducah Concert Assn.,
P. 0. Box 1012, Paducah, Ky
Cepr.qh4 11411. The /Loner Co.
CLUES AT YOUR KROGER ST
ORE
Whole or
Callie Style Lb.
35c
Kroger Cut—Short rib cuts
.
 55c BOILING BEEF 
lb. 29c
ft- 4k koilulreinlikies 
... 39c
lb' 63c
a3 5c
Sugar Cured. Lean, Well Streaked
SMOKED JOWLS 
 
l
Standards
.
AYSTERS pint 69c
KROGER rLOUR . .
Mara. git. &Jun* jhRata,
Gold Medal
* FLOUR 
Pilisbu
* R 
Piesnu* frE CAKE 
MIX 
DI * WHITE CAKE
 MIX 
Pillsbury
* CRUST 
MIX 
Bettyce rPARTY CAKE MIX
ai* FLOUR
*HOT ROLL MIX
ROGER
Enriched, finer whiter
RO1ER BREAD
Extra Thin
CRACKERS 
'ii
er
iEL FOOD CA
KE
KaiOGER DO
NUTS 
FolicilT CAK
ES 99c
SUGA
25 $189
25 1:ibtg $189
li1)p. 35c
pkg. 35c
9Y2 ox.in
sk;. I UC
20-ox.
pkg. IghlIC
pkg. 39c
Pkr' 27c
20-ox.
 
 
L loaves
lb.
box
27c
23c
 
 
each 49c
ED, doz 19c
d"" 18c
4-lb.cak 
es 
5 aLab° 51"
OGER
Tall
Con
1:1Y 
Good Quality
CRANBERRY SAUCE.
Great Northern
BEANS 
* PUMPKIN 
Kroger
APPLE SAUCE
Nonesuch
MINCE MEAT 
incilCOLATE CHERR
IES _
16 Oz. Cans
2 for 25c
5 it- 45c
2 3.: 25c
2 :'scin! 25c
21c
lb 491
Pure
SUGAR 1
0 t% 92c
avogatlibleihnoiintENING 
3 .b. 75c
can
i iiiIIT BUTTER 
12-oz.
jar 35c
Sunshine
* 0 CRACKERS 
Pkg
lb. 
31c
Kroger
PUFFS  
pkg. 23c
Kroger
PECANS  pkg. 23c
Kroger
lCOLATE FIG BARS _
__
_ pkg. 23c
CAULIFLOWER
LARGE RED TART
 BERRIES SI 
Cranberries 2 cetolegs 35c
TRIUMPH—' -I- P
URPOSE SPUD 
Approx. Weight
Potatoes . . 50
NEW CROP ( In Shell)
PECANS . .
Large Snow
White Heads • Head 23:
,-411telt 45P-40.,,IP,4teN.11!....feN1PP 
111", 111.. e-111".,e1111> /11
I I I I 
I
A IOC
ON DUFF'S 
QUICK
RISING HOT ROLL MIX
WITH THIS LUABLE COUPON
Malts Horns-styl• Hot Rolls, Cin- Regular
 Price  27c
mutton Bum Coffee Coke. Nsw
 Minus Coupon 10e
Quick-rise Yeast Included. Add
Water—Mix—Itoke—That's MI YOU PAY ONLY 17c
REDEEMABLE KROGER STORES
__,ONLY AT
I
• 41•"'`'.4*.Lb 29c
••
I 1. 0"t
,ritspiezewsta•enee140•Krwor'•,•- --2-
I
)
DEC 
EXPIRESO 
31. !tat 
I I I 110CF/111 
• ii•s•-• •-•.•••••••4•-•-•.
JUNIOR WOMEN
I ACCEPT FOUR
1 NEW MEMB
ERS
The Benton Junior Woman's
Club accepted four new mem-
bers at a meeting Thursday
night, November 3, in Mrs. E.
M. Wolfe's home. They are
Mrs. Lucien Cornwell, Mrs. All-
mon Kennedy, Mrs. Curtis
Holmes and Miss Betty Ray-
burn. Miss Elvira Breezeel,
president, presided.
Mrs. Elton Telle introduced
the guest artist, Mrs. Glindale
Reeves, of Murray, who played
the following musical selections
on the Marimba: "Blue Danube
Waltz..Straus: "Largo froin the
new World Symphony:" Mexi-
can folk song, "La Cucarocha,"
• "Rustic Dance," a spiritual,
"Nobody Knows the Trouble
I've Seen," and Brahm's "Lul-
laby."
The hostesses, Mesdames El-
ton Telle, Jay Miller and E. M.
Wolfe, served refreshments to
the following members: Mes-
dames Joe B. Phillips, Homer
Solomon, J. R. Miller, W. D.
Hawkins. Kenton Holland. Shel-
by McCallum, Thomas Holland,
Robert Pogue, Smith Dunn,
Elton Telle, Pete Griffy, Her-
bert Hurley, Pete Gunn, Scott
Dycus, Bob Simmons, Frank
Dunn. Joe Duke, Volney Brien,
Morgan Hill, Alvin Austin. Al-
len Fleming, Milton Hawkins,
Weldon Nelson, Marshall Wyatt,
Anita Tremper. Misses Elvira
Breezeel and Cornelia Draffen
.
Visitors were Mrs. Donald
Sheppard of Detroit, Mich.
,
Mrs. John Strow of Elizabet
h-
ton, Tenn., and Mrs. Alm
on
Kennedy of Benton.
Pogsum Trot:
By Robbie and Tommie
Mrs. Sam Barrett was 
hos-
tess to a Stanley Party, 
Thurs-
day at her home here.
Those present were: 
Mes-
eemes Monet Wilson. Cli
fton
nriskpll Westlev Barrett, Neti.
tie Garland, Woodrow Barrett,
Charley Smith. Charles B
arrett,
ma Jean Harper Robbie 
Filbeck,
Tommie Barrett, Elizabeth
 Fil-
beck, Bettie Larrett and
 the
hostess Mrs. Sam Barre
tt.
Movies are now being s
hown
each Monday night at th
e Pos-
sum Trot theatre at 7 
o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Govie Co
llins
visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert
Lindsey of Tatumsville, 
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Co
peland
of Paducah were Sund
ay guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Tho;nas
 L.
Johnson.
Mr. :•vi Mrs. T'l,o"e 1.. .. fe
J
were Sunday guests of Mr. a
nd
Mrs. R. L. Bailey of near
 Reid-
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Peters
were week end guests 
of Mr.
and Mrs. Woodson G
arland.
The Sharpe basketball
 team
walloped New Concord 
88-38
at the Calvert Gym
 Friday
night.
It.,ishAs to Joe ^--
ry, Mrs. Laura Ru
dolnh, Ray-
mond Boyd Barrett, Mr
s. John
Holland, Mrs. Charley 
Ward,
Mrs. Westley Jones; Mr
s. Har-
rison Dunnigan and 
Piper
Clark.
— 
-
VISIT VINCENT'S
for
• Doris Dotson Dresses
• Reontlful Stock Piece Goods
• Complete Stock or Child-
r,•n•Q Ready to Wear. Infan
t's
to Gx's.
• Sw.rsnn Stilts and C
oats
VINCENT'S
North Side Square - Mayfield
LIONEL
iRAINS
featured(r.
In Full color
16 page catalog
IN
LIBERTY,
Magazine
ON SAL!)
HERE
HEISE'S
ELECTRI(' APPLIANCE CO.
616 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
IAAAAPAA/~~40~~)
6 and 10 foot galvanized roof- IF 
ing. Roll roofing, Brick Siding, You
r ad were here folke would
Wallrite and Sheating paper at be r
eading it. Proof that Tr-
Heath Hardware & Furniture. bune 
advertising pays.
ing and 
Reminrton
Brown bica
Automatic & It 
Repeating
s at 
Heath Hardwa
re
Shot Gun 
and 
Furniture 
COMpany.
Thanks a Million
FROM
LEONARD JONES -
This is to thank all my friends and 
the Demo
cratic
voters 4f Marshall County who 
supported me 
loyally
in the ace for county judge.
I hold no ill will at all toward 
my able oppon
ent,
Walter Prince. Each of us co
nducted the 
campaign
as friends--and remain so.
I realize the importance of the
 job you have given
to me and will do everything in 
my power to 
justi-
fy the confidence placed in me ..
 and to carry out 
the
pledges made to the voters dur
ing the campaign
I thank you again, most earn
estly, for your sup
-
port and I humbly hope to serv
e you well.
Your Friend.
Leonard Jones
County Judge-Elect
THANKS A
MILLION
To!our hundreds of friends and cust
omers who pa-
il .
trOnned us d.uring our four -years in bu
si s on t
corner with
Cornwells Cut Rate
It was a genuine pleasure to live among you and to
se ye you during this time.
A though the business has been sold'to Mr. Raymond
V ck we shall always cherish the memories of the
good times and business relations at the
 old spot
on the corner.
Sincerely,
BOB an' I
DOLLYE CORN WELL
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America's best letterbe.t
are printed on
MON.
MADE IN
Modern letterheads
mean business!
Think of every letter you write as an
advertisement for your firm—and you
will see why you should use a modern
letterhead. Perhaps we can improve
your business stationery. We will gladly show you
samples of attractive letterhead designs. There is no obli-
Ration, of course.
U. SA.
Tribune - Democrat
Job Printing — Large or Small
Benton Kentucky
No Iron Curtain
`We read a lot these days about an Iron Curtain mai*
tainod by a certain nation. In contrast, Woodcraft's
motives are crystal clear, completely unselfish ... there
Is no Iron Curtain here.
`All may see the relief in a widow's eyes . . . when the
Society's check is handed to her. All may observe how
fratoraity Ls made practical when a Camp harvests an
Ui member's crop ... presents a flag to a school ..
medal to a student of history. Nor is there any secret
when they establish a blood bank, present a wheel chair.
of unveil an historical marker." 
—From an edttortat kt,
Praident Farrar Ntubetvy in Woodmen of the Wolld Magazine.
The.. are but some of the "plus- benefits Woodmen enjoy
along with safe. sound. legal reserve life Insurance pro-
tection. Ask the local Woodmen representative how you
can build security tor yourself and your loved ones and
enjoy Woodcraft's fraternal, social and civic uctivities.
WOODMEN of the WORLD
Life Insure n-:e Fib( lety
ONLAM, NEASKA
ROY E. HENSON
DISTRICT MANAGER
Benton, Route 3
sot
;Throe's lots mcro to tell you...
but Lorneone eiLc cr.;.,/ want to use the
PARTY LINE"
It's thoughtfulness like this that makes your party
line neighbors thciughtful of you. It allows others
to cal and frees the line for incoming calls.
MANY of our customers' desire different types
of service which are not generally available
now—such as individual line or two-party has
servidst. We have a record of dl such applica-
tions aid were working hard to provide the
cables and central office equipment necessary
10 furnish the desired service as soon as possible.
BILL TELEPHONE ANDTELEGRAPH COMPANY
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
THE FIRST commaecAL
Otl. WELL miler, IN THE
WORLD WAS DROLREHT IN
NY OX. EGWI14 L. DRAKE
IN TITUSVILLE, PA.,
ON AU6UST 77, 11E9.
vaR.,:,'2 -magi MEN C.;','PETIN6
WM4 ONE MOTHER. HAVE PRILLEP
Z zs4977 WELLS
IN ml usrrso STATES IN The
LARCH FOR. OIL. door
10= MILS THE
AMOUNT OF ENERGY
061-ANE0 FROM COAL
VAS INCREASED ONLY
140 PER CENT SiNCE
AMOUNT OF
ENE:9TAINEPFeFROM
IteKtaktik1 AND  POATIJRAL
GAS F. , :REASED
27007!R CENT.
1900
r-
wowAu.
OTIOR
POWER
TODAY
FA,
AU.
OTHER
POWOR
1V74L 1.191E BOVER6Y /N nE
ilN/TZ0 9- TES.
HE YEARS OF THE GREATEST INCRE.Aroa
CUR AMERICAN STANDARD OF LIVING
VE WITH 714E 90 YEARS oF
F.:7LreJaA'S PROGRESS.
Sharpe:
• _
gHE UNITED STATE3
HAS PRCDUCED TWO-THIRPS
(37 BILLION BARRELS) OF ALL THE OIL
PRODUCED :N ME Wow4.17 AND STILL
HAS THE GREATEST PROVED RESERVES
IN HISTORY, 27 Si LOON BAR..RELS.
DREARY SUNDAY
UPS CHURCH
`LISTENERSHIP'
By Iva Campbell
(Heldover From Last Week)
A dreary Sunday night — a
time that a person likes to go
to church by the radio and
catch up on your favorite mag-
azine.
I guess there are plenty of
tired and sleepy folks today af-
ter attending the all-night
singing. It was a grand success
with so many good singers ....
and it was a joy to see the
blind play the piano,
• • •
PTA CONFERENCE
H--Y I did enjoy the PTA
conference at Gilbertsville. It
is such a beautiful location for
a school.. and the Iiinch served
by the Gilbertsville unit was
delicious.
I didn't even worry a minute
about my suit being two years
old and my hat' even a little
older....excepting the new red
feather. Others never knew the
difference. We five ladies, my
bunch, that is, just • put on
"airs" and tried to make fal s
think we knew just how to be
city-like even if we are from
Sharpe.
• . •
Kinship?
I want to say "How do you
•,-) Mr. Ra-slaie, who is a
now member of the _ Tribune-
Democrat staff and will add
, that we may even be kinfolks.
?
My mother was a Ragsdale.
But my grandmother was a
Jones and now I -am a Camp-
bell. There are a few Rags-
.' „1 even though my great
grandfather had 21 children.
• * I
"Howdy Mary' ,
Mr. Neuman tells roe you and set aside.
1
is a cousin of mine and whatl
pleasant times she and I used
to have when we were small'
girls and I visited her home.'
Dr. Raymund Roof, her broth-
er, was a little tyke then and
was there to tease us and makei
US !aye.
Around and About
A very nice person is Mrs.
Zelpha Stagner. Seems to get
so much out of living and'
shares it with others. She had
a birthday October 30.
Speaking of birthdays, J. S.
Campbell, my Very best dad-
in-law, will be 85-years young
November 10. I may not have'
red roses for him but I have!
bushels of love — heaped up
and running over.
Get well wishes to all who
are ill.
Thought for today: "And he
who does one fault at first, and
lives to hide it, makes it two."
Isaac Watts.
ELMER DAWES
CONVICTION
IS SET ASIDE
must have a lot in common.
We must get together one of
these days. Dr. Higdon's wife
-viewomemowwwwwww....•,,wwwww,
The United States Sixth Dis-
trict Circuit Court of Appeals
has set aside the conviction of
William Elmer Dawes in the
$6,531 robbery of the Calvert
City Bank. August 23, 1946.
Circumstantial evidence on
which the jury convicted the
Marshall Countian was insuf-
ficient, the high tribunal ruled.
Dawes. Wilburn Hudspeth
and Raymond Wyatt were sen-
tenced to 15 years each for the
bold misi-day holdup of the
bank. Only two men entered
the bank and they were iden-
tified as Wyatt and Hudspeth ,
The trio was convicted and
sentenced May 14, 1947. Dawes
fought all during the two and
a half years he was behind bars
at Atlanta to have his penalty'
Dawes was . not linked with
the holdup by personal identi-
fication.
\ Ione \ LOUP
C -
or iv:thing U.greticeuicd Fled,* cb Lir .31e.
Iv`Itches, Pistols, Luggage and Radip,
wat(h Pepairing—All Work Guaranteed
Horne Finance Co.
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mmalaalelleMet_
‘^-1-1,eriic! Fifind
Milk Ca:ass Reproductiln
T nd Dewdrop Pattern
Gift Shop -- First Floor
Lochrylcie and Ridgway
FURNITURE
."Where Friends Meet"
426 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
4 BEN I \ felephour loll
TWO NAVY MEN
PARTICIPATE IN
`MIKI' ATTACK
Edward L. Phelps, seaman.
USN, of Benton, is serving as
a crew member of the aircraft
car-ier USS Valley Forge.
• ach is participating in "Ow-
ation Miki," a large scale am-
phibious exercise in the Pacific.
Lauren Jey Yeager, seaman,
USN, of Calvert City Route 2,
also is participating in the joint
Army-Navy exercise, as a crew
member of the destroyer USS
John W. Thomason.
The maneuvers, scheduled to
continue through October and
November, 'Involve nearly 
000 soldiers, sailors and marines
and are designed to dislodge an
imaginary aggressor force from'l
the Hawaiian Islands.
Wilmer F. Smith
Visits Riviera on
10-Day Navy Leave
Wilmer F. Smith, seaman,
USN, son of Mr. and Mrs. W.
S. Smith of Benton Route 1, re-
cently visited the French Rivi-
era on, a ten-day leave when
the light cruiser USS Worces-
ter, of which he is a crew mem-
ber, put in to Golfe Guan,
France.
Leave parties to Paris and
other points of interest in
France have been arranged for
the crew.
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SERVICE
The Store fur Everybody
Bailey Hardware & Furniture Co.
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mffmal/
Watch and Clock Repair
VERLIE REEDER
'4EWELER
Line of Watches, Watch-bands, etc.
LOCATE!) OVER 
CRAWFORD-FERGERSON STORE
BENTON 
KENTUCKY
Tribune Classifieds Do the Job
gala_ virIEWNIFF
Christmas Specials
Standard Brands Wrist Watches
$8.50 up, every watch guaranteed.
Diamond Rings. Use our Lay Away
Plann.
Rickman Jewelry Co.
Pawnbrokers
Paducah, Ky.906 Broadway
going away to school?
choosing business dresses for fall?
selecting
"Little M.,. NI4-
das". suit that's, suing
to be otn like a favor-
ite Enilinerated peter
Ilar can make al
lase sweeter Ray-
e is touched with
lailhead •triinmetl
.9 to IS. Brown.
red oxide. forest
pin
5.CCI
tin fat
;told
butt,.
slate,
$1095
Benton
day-time and date-time dresses?
If you're looking for a versatile Fall.
Wardrobe.. .and what girl isn't?... ;
then you'll choo4c Carole King
junior dree:-: Outfit yourself for any
occasion in thi- -eason',. most popular
fahric-i...and at prices you can afford:
k !sled•
.1 spirited plaid
S. ,ol and rayon to
lett, a slender ss.ost
9 to IS. Carbon blue,
Loudon atcrn. Peat
brown. $895
Kentucky
"Desior
.64 Ge•ios" coa-
tii ' 
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(liat yiokmal and\al
the 
cleveoly excc.i-
ed I. fine not,is
crepe. Big pociet
Flap' arc :sate
rr 'WL keri.00e • -.14
i•.nthFsi:c St.
i;; Tropit ma-
genta. ",:te.
coprer ! , •
$'1413
"Or lefl..I
11,1r1 st.le in glean,
• tneIali, stri l f ,
tAil. to glisten, .n
afternoon and n:g.:t
9,,, 15.
Ro,c è Kos: 1,,„
fliSL $4.5
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SHOP
Parks-Belk Co.
The Value Center of -
West Kentucky
South Side Square.
Mayfield
Deluxe Recapped Tires
9
6:00 x 16
Miter sizes
PrePersierietely
priced
WITH YOUR 01.0 TIRE
RECAPPABLE
Hires thousands of miles of
dependable service and safe
driving—at a low, low cost! A
"bargain-buy" in quality, with a
specially developed tread that gives
perfect traction.
MADE WITH X-41 COLD RUBBER
FOR BONUS MILEAGE!
Ky.
/IP
TRIBt*IE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
Rebecca Brandon,
Jo Ann McDaniel
loin Murray Club )Rebecca Brandon, 20, dough!
ter of Mrs. Joe Brandon, 211T
E. 11th Street, and Jo Ann 0'-
Daniel, 19, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. L. R. O'Daniel, 203 E. 7th
Street, Benton, Ky., were init-
iated into the Portfolio Club,
an art club, at Murray State
College.
Miss Brandon Is a freshman,
and a graduate of Benton High
School.
IF
Your ad were here folke would
be reading it. Proof that Tri-
bune advertising pays.
TIRES MOUNTED
AT NO EXTRA COST!
BUY ON SEARS EASY... TERMS!
!AB MOUNTED
.T NO EXTRA COST!
BUY ON SEARS
EASY TERMS!
why use chains?
drive on
GUARANTEED
rOCCIPPed
TWIN-TittAD
SNOW TIRES
FOR All•SEASON 
SERVICE,
95
6:00 A 16
other sizes
proportionate: y
priced
WITH YOUR OLD TIRE
RECAPPABLE
Notice the "chain" tread,
designed for maximum traction in
slippery, icy weather. "Bites into" 
snoW,
reducing skidding and giving you
that confident feeling all winter long.
T1-12; 1 when spring rolls aroun
d,
you'll find you're down to o
COMPLETE NEW TREAD that's
t.cciy for Ion:,
safe spring-summer travel.
MADE WITH X-41 COLD RUBBER FOR
RrINUS MILEAGE!
SEARS FARM STORE
129 North 3rd Street 
Paducah, Ky.
't
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MARSHALL COUNTY TIED CLOSELY
WI1 MURRAY STATE COLLEGE
61 Students
Now in School
• (Editorial Feature)
MARSHALL COUNTY is
closely tied up with Murray
State College — which is as it
should be — since the institu-
tion is only 17 miles from Ben-
ton.
In addition to sending more
students to Murray because of
geographical proximity, Mar-
shall County feels the pulse of
the teachers college in the form
of approximately 80 per cent of
its own teachers....graduates or
former students of the West
Kentucky center of learning.
BOTH HOLLAND Rose, coun-
ty school superintendent, and
Alton Ross, county principal,
are Murray products. •
In return, Marshall County
has contributed many top fac-
ulty members to Murray. Miss
Rubye Smith, new president of
the First District Education As -
sociation, is a graduate of Ben-1
on High School and is a for-
mer Benton teacher. The same
goes • for Miss Attie Faughn.
who is head of the English de-
partment in the Training
School.
J. Matt Sparkman, Murray's
new dean of students, is a for-
mer principal at Benton High
School. Tom Hogancamp, who
taught commerce at Benton in
1946, is now on the college fac-
ulty.
Among the 1474 students en-
rolled at Murray this semester
are 61 from Marshall County.
They- are:
Billy Adams, Jr., Paul E.
ed•Mia•SINDM.11.
Barnes, Betty Lue Armstrong,
Robert Louis Blakney, Phyllis
Ann Blakney, Bob T. Boyd,
James Brandon, Charles S.
Brandon, Betty Brien, William
Joseph Brien, Jr., Marilyn
Chester, Joe Karnes Chumbler,
Mary Lou Clairborne, Boyce
Gough Clayton, Mason Cope,
Jasper Marcellus Cothran.
Wilton Ray Devine, Hender-
son Travis Downs, Jackie Ed-
wards, Jr., Norma June Faughn,
Bill Johnson Gilliam, Alice Ka-
therine Hiett, Lowell Vernon
Hinson, LaVora Holland, James
Loman Jones, Roger William
Jones, Samuel William Jones,
Charles Gaylon Lampley, Chas.
Lowell Larimer, Leslie Clay
Lee, Robert E. Leneave, Roy
Lee Locke, Donald Wayne Ma-
this, James William Mathis,
Leeman Owen Miller, Jr., Dix-
ie Helen Morgan, Bill Brandon
Morgan, Florence Catherine Mc-
Intosh, Betty Lou Nelson.
Carl Milton O'Danlel, Jo Ann
O'Daniel, Joe Brooks Prince,
Patsy Roberts, Gerald Thomas
Rose, Hugh Neal Rose, Henry
Harold Ross, Jackie Prather
Sargent, Helen Janet Scoggins,
Joe B. Sirls, Joe Marshall Sins,
Wilburn Sirls, James Edwin
Solomon, James E. Story, Cecil
Glenn Warren, Joe Franklin
Warren, Joe Hart Wilson, Mc-
beth York.
CALVERT PTA TO METT
The Calvert City Parent
Teacher Association will hold
its regular meeting Monday
night at 7 o'clock at the high
school.
 110011001M. 
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
MORGAN, TREVATNAN, AND GINN
Insurance Agency
INSURE NOW—TOMORROW MAY RE
 TOO LATE
PHONE WI 
BENTON, KY.
••=rotel••••• ••••....•••• •
KENTUCKY
Thursday and Friday, Nov. 10-11
FRONTIER GAL
* Yvonne DeCarlo * Rod Cameron
Saturday, November 12
TUCSON
A Western Thriller
Sunday and Monday, Nov. 13-14
UNKNOWN ISLAND
In Beautiful Cinecolor
* Virginia Grey * Philip Reed
* Barton McLane
Tuesday and Wednesday, Nov. 15-16
Return Engagement by Popular
Request
HOME STRETCH
An Exciting Horse Show With
Come! Wilde
Thursday and Friday, Nov. 17-18
DOUBLE FEATURE
DEVIL'S CARGO
--and--
TRAIL VIGILANTES
THE COST OF A' dAB SITTER
BRING T E KIDDIES
*Note of0e0eng Ymill447:1 In New
FRIGIDAIRE
Just Look at These Features!
•
6 Cu. ft. Master Model
Refrigeyater
More
More
More
sore
ifiore
More
And with all this there is the famous Meter-Miser
mechanism, the simplest cold-maker ever bLalt. E-,ry
Frigidaire has it, and it is protected against serce
expense for 5 years!
AV"
• Exclusive Cluickube Trays
• Large, glass-topped Hydrator
• Large Cod-Storage Tray
• 12-Satting Cold Control
usable space on the rew flat
top
frozen food storage in the
big Super-Freezer
room for keeping fre:h or
frozen meats
space For leafy vegetables
and fruits
usable shelf space for other
foods
food storage capacity ,.:01
dollar
Ita Aft as
• Streamlined Shelves
• All-porcelain interior
• Interior Light
• Large food storage space in small
kitchen space
Ccm• in. Ask Us About a Trade-In. See Frigidaire —America's No. 1 1 :gerator
•
Can Also Be Purchased
For As Little as 25c a pay!
Kinney Tractor &Appliance Co.
Benton 
Kentucky
•'06 ;,.
-
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By Effie Bowden Mrs. Bart Ivey of Route 
3
; and daughter, Mrs. James Ham-
Funeral services for William Graveside services for Luth
er Over in the Tribune office i let, of Route 2, were called last.
W. Boatright, 74, were held at F. Johnson, 38, were held 
Fri_ for First Monday and the usual week to Centralia, Ill., after the
bunch of renewal subscriptions, death f M
!we're always happy to receive. They returned Monday.
ing. I Besides his wife, Mr. Orene 
From, e ron window, it
OBITUARIES
William Boatrighat Luther F. Johnson
TRIBUNE
-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
I Cherry Grove:
Hittin' the High Spots
Lake View Baptist Church with
the Rev. L. R. Fildson officiat- I
Interment was in the Lake
View Cemetery.
Besides his wife, Mallie Boat-I
right, Gilbertsville, he is sur-
doesn't look too much like First,
Monday—parking meters. The
square looks somewhat sparse
of •cars but several folks on
vived by four sons, John of one sister, Mrs. Johnnie Frank- r 
an anyway.
day afternoon at the Story Cem-
etery.
Johnson, Dayton, he is surviv-
ed by a son, Ray Johnson of
Benton; one brother, Herman
Johnson Benton Route 6- and
grandchildren and six great' Card of Thanks
grandchildren.
Benton, Truitt of Gilbertsville, I ji Fan Malln, Paducah.' 
• • •
Hugh ,' e was a member o e,ie of Detroit, Mich., and
Hoy ,also of Detroit; three dau- , 
'
• Brotherhood of Locomotive. Fan mail brings a nic
e letter •
ghters, Mrs. Nerva Scillian of 
Mr. Charles Morgan is a pa -
Firemen and Engineers at Day- from Mrs. Anna Mad
dox of
Bentpn, Mrs. Erva Edwards of ; 
 ton. Mrs. Guy McGregr has been1 West Gilbertsville. 
tient in the MurraY Hospital. j
Fort Knox, and Mrs. Dally But.! One from Mrs. Fay Pritchard
ler of Gilbertsville also ten, 
' 
, •
' 
, and' will leave for a Nashville
County lady whose husband is hospital for further treatment
!
We take this method of ex-1 
now superintendent of the state,
Card of Thanks pressing our 
heartfelt appre-
ciation and thanks to our many
friends and neighbors for their
acts of kindness, messages of
sympathy and beautiful floral,
offerings during the sickness
and death of our beloved bro-
ther Howard Hamm. Especially
we thank Bro. Riley, Bro. Bird-
song, Bro. Haynes, and Bro.
Asbridge for their comforting
words. Also Dr. L. E. SmIth
and Kennedy Funeral Home., ,
Sisters and Brothers.
We wish to thank our many!
friends, neighbors and relative&
for their expressions of sym-
pathy and kindness shown us
during the recent illness and
death of our beloved husband,
and father, Henry F. Humphrey.
Also the donors of the beau-
tiful flowers, the Revs. J. E.
Weir and A. D. ,Childers, the
Maple Spring Quartet, Dr. L.
E. Smith and the Filbeck-Cann
Funeral Home. -
Mrs.. Henrk F. Humphrey:
Mr. and Mrs. Chessie Nichols.
READ THE TRIBUNE
CLASSIFIED ADS
BOYS' HEAVYWEIGHT
LONG-SLEEVE UNION SUITS
Size 6-16
$1.19
• • •
RILEY'S
Dept. Store
Benton Kentucky
of London, Ky., a Marsha!!
; park there.
• • •
Nice visitor in .the office last
Friday was Mrs. Bishop Adcock
of Gilbertsville, formerly of;
New Castle, Ky. Mrs. Adcock.
says, "I once worked with a
weekly newspaper there — the
Henry County paper.
• • •
Notable Events
A visit to the sick room of
Uncle Ban Treas of Route 3. I
Mrs. Harrison Dunnigan of
Route 6 and Mr. Charles Far-
ley and Clarence Dishman of
the same route....and an enjoy-
able noon hour with Mrs. Au-
drey Peck at Scale .... met the
Bill Yorks there and Mrs. Geo.
William Locker.
• • • ,
Altona Way
A trip down Altona way
viewing Deena Jones's "silent"
home .seeing the new church,
visiting folks in general.
The G. L. Hamiltons and this
family, together with Mrs. Ger-
trude Smith, attended church
services Saturday afternoon and
Sunday in Mayfield.
A telephone call from St.
Louis Friday night not from
the "Veep" or "Veepess"
from !the son, Harris Blagg.. I
A visit to see the aunt and
uncle; Mr. and Mrs. Bud
Thompson.
• • •
Another Welcome!
It's high time I was telling
the Tribune folks we are hap-
py to have Mr. (Paul) Rags-
dale in the office .He's alreacb,
become another member of the
happy family.
HOME TIME
Fall and Winter
FINDS
Cravaord - Fergerson
READY TO SERVE YOU AGAIN WITH
Bed Room Suites, Living Room Suites, Dining Room
Suites, Platform Rockers, Studio Couches. Dinettes.
Perfection Oil Stoves, Electric Stoyes and Refrigera-
tors, Coal & Wood Ranges, Washing Machines,
Electrical Appliances.
--It's Here--
The Season That Makes Yen Think
STOVES
* Warm Morning
uoal Heaters
* Majestic Coal and
Wood Ranges
* Coal Hods
* Stove Pipe
Elbows
* Dampers
* Stove Board
* Shovels, Etc.
Crawford - Fergerson Co.
Kentucky
Nice to see Mrs. IEthel How-
ard of Detroit in Benton Mon-
day. She tells me Lincoln and
Hilda Howard, her children,
read this scribble I and adds,
"say hello to them for me."
• • •
Hospital Notes
in the .hospital fo treatment'
Tar Cole, who has been a
patient in the Veterans Hospit-
al at St. Louis for a few weeks, ,
is back at home on Route 3.
37 Attend Party
At Calvert School
A toal of 37 members and
invited guests participated in
a Halloween party sponsored
by the Calvert City Chapter of
the FHA.
The chapter Mother led the .
playing of games and refresh-
ments were served.
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H. W. HAWKINS
Buys J. D. Gammel's
Appliances
• Friends for the past 10 years we hav
e had the
pleasure of dealing with you in Electrical
 Appliances
which we have enjoyed very much. We want you to
,know that this has been a real pleasure to us.
Due to the growth of the Automobile busines
s, I
did not have the time to give to the Appliances t
hat
you deserve.
. Mr. H. W Hawkins has purchased the Appliance
business and will continue to serve you. If you will
give him the cooperation that you have given me the
past ten years, you will make him happy.
Thank You
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Gammel
And Employees.
PAINT & GLASS COMPANY, INCORPORATED
PADUCAH KINTUCKY
THE LARGEST TOY DEPARTMENT STORE IN PADUCAH, KY
There is no shortage of toys at the
RED SPOT ST-ORE
For little boys .. for little girls .. and for
the parents, too, it's a joy to be in Toyland
at the Red Spot Store .. truly the place
where Santa's factory has its toys in full
dress parade.
For a CIRCUS OF ENDLESS FUN, let the
little ones see our trains and dolls and
erector sets .. our wagons and dolls and
skates everything the little heart desires.
LAY-AWAY PLAN
REMEMBER, PADUCAH'S FINEST
TOYLAND IS THE ONE AT
120 So.. 3rd Street
Free Parking
Space in Rear'
Paducah, Ky.
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We Sell For Less
Manufacturer's Special
(While They Last)
Big 2
-Piece Living Room Suite in
High Grade Frieze Cover.
Your choice of stationary of bed suite in rose, gray,
green, red, or blue. Any suite can be delivered five
days after order is taken. This STRICTLY A SPEC-
IAL and only holds good so long as the supply of
frieze cover lasts. Get your order in early. All the
wine color has already been sold!
5-Piece Chrome Breakfast Suites  $48.50
Vanity Lamps, pair  $300
10-Way Floor Lamps  $8.95
4-Piece Blond Poster Bed Room Suite  $99.95
50 lb. Cotton Mattresses  $10.50
90-Coil Bed Springs  $7.95
Odd Dressers  $31.00
Fleming Furniture Co.
We Sell for Less--Free Delivery--Phone 3481
Benton Kentuck3,
41.0 4/eloedele4
mprousimaismossa
t aeS
Pell Estate Buys
S PECIAL
• Ono 4-room house,full base-1
-flent, 2 acres ground, shower
;,ath, water in house. On West
12th Street. $4,750.
RILEY, ELY AND
DARNALL
Other vacant lots, houses
and Lake Properties
Benton Kentucky
FOR
AVON
Chistmas Specials
See
ZIMROUDE DEHAVEN
or phone Benton 2623
o 21n11p.
B ARGAIN
NEW SPINET PI %NO
Why buy an unknown make,
second hand piano from an un-
known party, when Kentucky's
greatest music store offers youl
a new, standard brand piano,
free service, and Shackelton's
guarantee all for the same'
price? SPECIAL from now un-
til Christmas, or as long as they!
last, we are offering to the'
readers of this advertisement
the Standard Brand New Cable'
Spinet Piano, for only $595.00!
on terms less than rent, $4.00
weekly. Phone (reversing the
charges for full information) or I
write us for illustrated cata-
log at once. The quantity of
l !pianos is im ited.
SHACKLETON PIANO CO.
621 South 4th Street
Louisville 2, Kentucky
107 o28-d23c.
;-'OR SALE: Warm Morning
Stove, with jacket; large size,
and in good condition. See Hur-
ley Bondurant, Benton Route
1. o21rts.
FARM FOR SALE 108 acres,
23 acres of timber. Located on
county road near 3 churches, 2
miles south of Little Cypress.
Wayne Warnick, Benton Route
6. o21-n1 lp. !
READ THE TRIBUNE
CLASSIFIED ADS
TREMENDOUS TIMBER STANDS!
Latest U. S. Forest Service Survey
shows the South has 226,807,-
000 acres of comme-cial forest
area-one-haff of the nation's
entire commercial forest areal
With nearly one-half of the nation's mineralwealth below ground ... the South is hand-
somely endowed with wealth abate ground, with cne-half
of the nation's commercial timber stands. Lending a wealth
of beauty to the traditionally beautiful Southland, these
0 lush green forests are turned into gold ... more dollars
more wealth for the mighty Southland! To industry,
both new and established, the South offers ads antages and
opportunities unequalled in America-it is one of the na-
tion's brighest spots for industrial growth.
the NC&Stl...at the vanguard t,
of the Parade of Progress!
As a part of the vast network of railroads that spans
the nation, the NC&StL has long years of experience
in handling the needs of the Southland. As the South
prospers ... as its industry and manufacturing grows, the
NC&StL keeps in the vanguard of the parade of progress
with constantly improved facilities, equipment and se:A ice.
It looks forward to sharing in, and contributing to the fu-
ture growth of the South-of furnishing it always with we 
finest in transportation.
k
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FOR SALE: 2 male Poland
'iChina pigs, registered, 3 months Collapsible hayer baby bug-
old.gy, $18.95. Tiny Tot Shop. 1 t.
,
eMrs. Antiie Nelson, Benton.;
!
1 FOR SALE: One 1-row CASE,
corn picker, been used on 500
acres. Can be seen at Stop
Shop, Hardin Route 1, near
Eggners Ferry Bridge. flip.
- - - - -
"OR SALE. Good used kero
ens and electric refrigerators,
crashers and kerosene ranges
ariced from $35 up, all guar.
tnteed. Kinney Tractor and
kppliance Company: j7rts
FOR SALE or TRADE: Garage
and small 2-room house. See
Gus Byers, Hardin Route 1.
n4-28p
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Services
AUTOMOBILE AUCTION
EVERY MONDAY 12 o'clock
Everybody Can Sell
Only Dealers Can Buy
No Charge to Dealers
To Register.
To Individuals $5.00 to Register
A $10.00 Fee for Selling
FRED BROWN AUTO
AUCTION COMPANY
2240-46 Bridge Street
Phone 4843W or 193
Paducah Kentuck.
For Residental and Commercial
WIRING
And Complete
ELECTRIC SERVICE
-See or Call-
BARNETT
Electric and Refrigeration
Telephone 25
Highway 98 at 95 Hardin, Ky
The Mayfield Re- dig Co
will pick up your ,vad animal
FREE. Phone collect to Wal-
ker Cream Station in Benton
Telephone 2041. nlrts.
BABY SITTING: Plenty of ex-
perience with my own and oth
ers. Mary Green of North
Church Grove. m2Orts.
- - • -
FOR
ing,
Foi Rent
RENT: Front office build-
call at Harvey's Cafe
JelOrts
FOR RENT: Tourists rooms
over Harvey's Cafe. rts
FOR RENT: Front bed room,
private entrance, steam heat,
twin beds. Mrs. C. B. Cox. 210
W. 13th St., telephone 3051.
o21rts.
1!i"•,', I nn roux
Children's dresses, sizes 7-12.
$1.98 dresses for 98e and $2.98
dresses for $1.98 Tiny Tot Shop.
, LOOK - LOOK - LOOK
BOGGESS PRODUCE
Will Pay Delivered
• • •
lens 24c
Leghorn Hens  18c
Stags  15c
Cox  13c
Eggs   42c
• • •
BOGGESS PRODUCE CO.
Phone 441
South 13th - Murray, Ky.
vs ANTED TO Bur
CLEAN COTTON RAGS
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT
two Tablets :I or GROWTH
3 tablets for meal coceichosis
!ontrol. Use Dr. Salisbury s
REN-O-SAL for both these
purposes Easy-to-use drutikIng
crater medicine. Econumica
too. Ask us for Dr. Salsbury'
Islelsor Drug Co
JiHe YOU-
AN 
Cioing Thni
of LIFE?
causing you to suffer from
HOT FLUSHES?
Does the functional 'middle-age'
period peculiar to women (38-52
yrs.) make you suffer from hot
flushes, feel so nervous, high-
strung, irritable, weak? Then Do
try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound to relieve such symp-
toms. It's famous for this!
Taken regularly -Pinktu.in's
Compound helps build up resist-
ance against such 'middle-age'
distress. Its what Doctors call a
uterine sedative. It 1,usitively con-
tains no opiates-no habit-forming
drugs. Pinkham's Compound helps
nature (you know what we mean).
It's also a great stomachic tonic!
Any drugstore.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COV/P0121.
Experienced
REFRIGERATION
Repair Service
GUARANTEED
WORK
• 14/e Specialize in
Emergency Calls-
BARNZTT
Electric Refrigeraion
Service
13:11
TOP GRAIN
BOSCA QUALITY
MUM* • 000MT • SWIM
INO111 Sills • MANY STYLES
MP aim Comilds, NOM. Talk. IMMO
Ma NAN NAM
WILSON'S 'BOOK STORE
Telephone 3721
Paducah Ky
(MY 449
OPPOR49447TY
OTHER CLASSMEDS ADS
Continued Back Page
i Phone
^
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SALTINES
PACK
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Benton, Sy
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"Frowsier iv Adios-
In Which Group Are You?
All men belong to one ut these groupt:
GROUP I 
sTu ohre:nieN.,G,hoROliP 
nolo.!iio need
to worry!. They 
ore pro-
tectcl fyy, "pie life 
in-
Those wanting financial
Security but who keep put-
ting off doing anything
about it.
To join Group 11, do as 425,000 W-!ofir_en are dolig • • 
•
build future security for yourself r:.d :tour 
love.] ones
by making monthly, quarterly, semi-annual or 
annual
payments on safe, sound, legal re re 
Woodmen libt
insurance protection. Enjoy, too, the "plus" 
b•rellts el
Woodcraft's fraternal and social activitios.
WOODMEN of the WORLD
Life Insurance Society
OMAHA, NEBRASKA
ROY E. HENSON
DISTRICT MANAGER
BENTON ROUTE 3
FUNDS
si$c$s &I,arstaeFUN
- From Now Until Christmas
$1 a Week Means $6
$5 a Week Means $30
$10 a Week Means $60
You will have on hand..for buying gifts
for helping the needy. for treating
yourself to happy holidays.
Yes only a few cents a day or a few dollars a week
can mount up between now and Christmas. If you
aren't among the hundreds who have a regular
Christmas Saengs unt in our bank, start a pro-
gram of your own tolry.
* WHEN YOU SELL YOUR CORN CROP
* WHEN YOU DRAW YOUR TOBACCO MONEY
Se; aside part of it in the Bank of Marshall County
for use during the holidays.
Bank of Marshall County
Meml-er F. D. I. C.
Berton Kentucky
'4•1111=111111111=INEMBINI.m.1
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TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
People Talk About Lower
Prices, But We Make The
$34.95 Hot Blast Heaters,
$45.00 Oil Heaters 
$12.50 Portable Oil Heaters
$5.00 Stove Pipe Drums for
$289:50 Electric Cook Stoves
W4shing Machines 
  
$29.50
$39.50
 
 
$9.50
 
 
$4.35
$225.00
74.50 up
$126.00- Electric Hot Water Heaters $100.00
Electric Radios  $17.95 up
Wood Heaters •  $3.00 up
Coal & Wood Ranges  $49.50 hup
$9.45 Service Bond or Beauty Tone
9x 12 Rugs  $8.45
60c 46 inch Oil Cloth, per yd  50c
White Cups & Saucers or Plates, set   90c
Magazine Racks  95c up
$16.50 Blacksmith Anvils  $12.50
$3.75 Double bit Handled Axes  $3.25
8 inch flat Files  15e
City Mail Boxes  50 & 75c,,
28 )t 28 Stove Boards  $1.00 up'
Tin t Wash Pans -  15c up
12 oz. Arm & Hammer Soda, per box .. 6c I
50 oz. KC Baking Powder  45c i
2 cans No. 2 Tomatoes  25c
1 lb. Crackers  25c
These are just a few of the many Values
we have in stock for you. We both lose if
you do not trade with us.
Remember You Are Always Welcome At
HEATH
Hardware & Furniture Company.
Phone 4251 Benton, Ky.
Strike No. 12
Hits County on
Bridge Work
STRIKE Number 12 in Mar-
shall County for the .past two
'years l'Ins slowed (for the sec-
ond time) construction on the
Kentucky Dam Bridge.
It slciwed but did not stop
work on the bridge and no
picket line had been establish-
ed by Tuesday morning.
The strike occurred when 14
members of Ironworkers Local
'595 of Paducah protested the
discharge of their foreman, P.
B. Cloud of Calvert City, pres-
ident of the Paducah union.
BILL SANDERS, business
agent, said Cloud was fired by
Ted Freeman. general foreman,
for moving a welder from one
job toanother without consult-
ing him. The ironworkers quit
at once, Sanders said.
? Wins, 2 Losses
For Marshall
County Teams
With Sharpe's expected 88-38
swamping of New Concord and
Hardin's 48-36 victory over
Hazel, Marshall County's bas-
ketball season got off to an
even start.
The other two county teams
which took the hardwood for
the first time over the week
end found Benton resuming its
losing ways at Lone Oak. where
they came out on the short end
of a 45-26 score, and the once-
powerful Brewers Redmen tast-
ed defeat by 61-38 over at
Cayce
Sharpe was the story of a
well-rounded team, replete with
holdovers from last year's ag-
gregation, led by big Leon Ing-
lish with 22 points and Jessup
and J. Barrett with 14 each....
assisted by six others who
broke into the scoring column
The Redmen of Brewers
jumped back to win their
second game and even up the
season's record with a 60-45
victory over New Concord
there Tuesday night.
Sutherland, with 15 points
and Woods, with 14, supplied
the biggest Brewers punch.
They were ably assisted by
Smith with 10; Blagg. 8i,- Pal-
mer 7 and Lamb, 6.
 pppea,fl 0,41•11.41•101.
With a cut of our tasty
tender meat as a basis,
you'll find our home
cooked' meals always
delicious, tasty refresh-
ment.
MENU
* CHICKEN & DRESSING
* CRANBERRY SAUCE
* FRESH CALIFORNIA LIMA BEANS
* BAKED APPLE
* STUFFED CELERY
* PEAS, CARROTS
* CHERRY COBBLER
We Specialize in Steaks and Fish Dinners Regularly
All Popular Brands of Cigarettes - 2 for 35c
HARVEY'S
t, For Reservations Telephone 5201
 AMMO"  0.4•••••••••
Fulks Leads Pros
In Scoring
Joe Fulks, the mighty man
of old Birmingham, got off to
another good start this year by
dunking 32 points in the open-
ing game of the professional
season at Philadelphia.
The Marshall County native.
who made history at Murray
State before turning pro, sank
13 field goals and six free
throws. Eiel Macaulev of St.
Louis University led the op-
position with 15 points.
CL SSIFIED
_
FOR SA E: 1942 Chevrolet.
Buck Brien, Benton, Ky. niIrts
'SMALL HOUSE for rent: See
W. J. Myre at office of Prince,
Myre and Acree. ltc
FREE BARBEQUE
At Auto Auction Saturday,
November 12. We hope to have
the best sale ever, beginning
at 10:30 a. m. rain or shine.
$2.00 if they don't sell - $10.00
if they dia sell. MAIN STRTET
CAR EXCHANGE AND AUC-
TION COMPANY HOPKINS-.
VILLE, KENTUCKY. ltp.
COST DOG: Red bone coon
t
hound. Female, bob-tailed and
answers to the name of Nelly.!
V. L. Pare, Calvert City, Route.
2. ltp.
FOR SAE: Disc plow that
goes witl a Farmal Cub tractor.
Practicallr new, $75. Would
trade for flat bottom plow. See
James H. Jones, Benton Route'
4. n11-18p.1
FOR SA E: New 3-room house,'
lot, mile north of Calvert City.I
Cash or
Story at
_
terms. See Raymond,
Possum Trot. ltp.
!
NOTICE
The Marshall County Board of
Education will sell the McCain
school bnilding at public auc-
tion SatOrday, November 26 at
10:00 a. In. The school will be
sold at the school site. The
Board reserves the right to re-
ject and and all bids. Holland
Rose, Supt. n11-25c.
HOUSE AND LOT for sale: 6-
rooms and bath, downstairs: 1
room co pleted upstairs, with
three ou buildings. Size of lot
50 x 15 . See James Lassiter,
705 O!iv& Benton. n11-17p.
FOR SA E: 3 sows and 18 pigs.
See Jiggs McGregor at Phil-
lips Chevrolet. ltp. • adrage,ordo,0105,45iejp
1
REGISTERED SPOTTED
POLAND CHINA HOGS
Any size. Good enough for
the biggest breeder, cheap
enough for the smallest far-
mer. For arge litters of fast
growing pigs try a "SPOT."
RAY HALL
, Calvert City o28rta.
#044,4*.1010W..1,4040:401,A0ViirWeer*W1,4,00,00000,0000/
Best Winter to the Punch
-
Ci irast\filtegl
cs:33
YOUR CAR IS BOUND
TO FEEL PROUD OF ITS
SELF WHEN WE HELP
YOU REPLACE
WORM PARTS.
WE BUY -
OLD,
amme
We have the wel-
come mat dusted
off for you and
your car every
day.
SELL - TRADE
Come here for any PARTS you
Need For Any Make Car.
North Side
Salvage Yard
••••••••••••••••••••=.44........ 
I.
NEW & USED AUTO PARTS
200 North Main Phone 5271 Benton, Hy.
••=111119. 
hillips Chevrolet Company
All Guaranteed
USED CARS
Price
1949 CHEVROLET 2-Door Fleetline
Radio and Heater 
1948 CHRYSLER Town and Couni-fy
Convertable, Full Equipt. 
1947 PONTIAC 2-Door, Solid Car
All Nice Accessories  $1,275 -- $425
A 7eal Dandy   $750 -- $250
1941 CHEVROLET 2-Door, Smooth
Running and Good Looking   $750 -- $250
1941 CHEVROLET 4-Door Fleetline
Heater and Radio   $725 -- $242
1940 CHEVROLET 2-Door, Cood
Condition    $575 -- $192
1941 FORD 2-Door, Just Try It
And You'll Like It  $675 -- $22;
1938 CHEVROLET 2-Door  $375 - $110
1937 CHEVROLET 2-Door  $325 --$425
Down
Payment
$1,690 -- $565
1941 CHEVROLET Club Coupe
• 4111MP ••111.
4
. 4
..aiIr•4ON.4ninio4.••r.••.•ow.l.1 44111b44110.M.'  alip.4111P.••••411
11001M, 
$475
NIIMPOIDOINOMMO 011MIONOW 1NDOS. 
Down
Price Payment
1941 CHEVROLET 2-Door Special  $725 -- $242
1947 CHEVROLET 2-Door, Fully Equipped $1275 -- $125
1937 CHEVROLET 2-Door   $325 -- $75
SPECIALS
1936 FORD Tudor 
1940 PLYMOUTH Tudor
1941 DODGE Tudor 
1931 CHEVROLET  
1930 A-MODEL FORD
$190, $60 Down
$375, $125 Down
$275, $95 Down
$85 Cas
 
 $75 Cas
maki&itissmitisl&EIT&Nit&
USED TRUCKS
1946 CHEVROLET '2-Ton Stake  $975
1946 CHEVROLET 12-Ton Pickup  $825
1938 INTERNATIQNAL Pickup  $175
145 CHEVROLET 1 $475
[- iq-.7.--ar•-?';-- -ic!.. •
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